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I Introduction 
INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Here we report on progress during the middle year 
of our current 3 year multiannual research 
programme. The activities of this programme have 
matured sufficiently for us to assess their progress 
and to reflect on the future directions for research 
within the Institute. The Institute must remain 
responsive to the needs of European industry and 
we should ensure that our contribution comple-
ments rather than competes with the activities of 
other European research centres the principle of 
subsidiarity. In research, responsiveness means an-
ticipating developing trends rather than just reac-
ting to the existing situation, and this requires a 
high degree of awareness of current thinking in 
each research area. 
In this context we welcomed the contributions of 
the two Visiting Groups of acknowledged experts 
in the fields of materials science and nuclear engi-
neering who reported their assessments of our 
current work and their recommendations for the 
future. These recommendations confirmed and 
reinforced many of the ideas that we were already 
picking up through our contacts in research and in-
dustry on scientific developments and, in addition, 
also provided valuable input on how the Institute 
should best respond to these challenges. We have 
drawn on these ideas in revising our document 
"Strategy for the Institute for Advanced Materials" 
to reflect the latest thinking on the future role of the 
Institute. As detailed below, the theme of materials 
for high temperatures with an emphasis on the role 
of interfaces in determining materials properties is 
being strengthened and the European dimension 
of the work receives more emphasis, as does the 
application to environmentally clean technologies 
and recycling. 
Visiting group reports 
The visiting groups commented favourably on the 
management and execution of the current research 
programme. The scientific work was judged to be 
well targeted and of international standard; the 
quality of service given to HFR customers was ex-
cellent. For the future, the Institute should concen-
trate on its core activities in the field of advanced 
high temperature materials superalloys, ceramics, 
composites, intermetallics and interfaces in mate-
rials should be a major scientific theme. The Insti-
tute should move towards a "core + competitive" 
funding model in which about 20% should be ob-
tained through competition in Framework Pro-
gramme schemes such as BRITE EURAM. In addi-
tion, contract research should expand further over 
the next few years. 
The Institute should widen its European role 
through measures such as the organisation, mana-
gement and participation in networks and the ex-
change of staff. 
The HFR is facing a rapidly changing situation 
which requires a vigorous reorientation towards a 
new customer base following the rapid decline in 
demand from traditional customers in the fission 
community. Production of radio isotopes for Euro-
pean industry and medical purposes on a commer-
cial basis is seen as an opportunity, with the fusion 
programme, BNCTcancertherapy and Community 
based fission programmes providing additional ac-
tivities. 
Institute budget and manpower resources 
The budget and manpower available to implement 
the programme in 1993 were: 
Programme 
1. Specific Programme 
Advanced Materials 
Fusion Materials 
2. Support to the 
Commission 
3. Exploratory research 
4. High Flux Reactor: 
Complementary 
Common 
Totals 
Scientific Research 
Research Budget 
Staff (Kecu) 
108 
16 
18 
6 
39 
1 
188 
2200 
280 
960 
290 
200 
30 
3960 
Notes 
1. The research budget for the HFR excludes the 
reactor running costs. 
2. The above scientific activities were supported 
by 29 technical and 39 administrative personnel. 
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In addition to the above resources, 12 research 
staff were engaged in contract work for third par-
ties. Contracts to a value of more than 7 MECU 
were signed in 1993 for execution in 1993 and later 
years. The level of work for third parties, currently 
running at about 8% of the total budget, continued 
to progress on schedule towards our target of 10%. 
The most significant single achievement was the 
signing of a contract for 2.6 MECU with an Italian 
enterprise. 
Whereas the overall budget, and especially thatfor 
the specific programme, was significantly lower 
than in 1992, the Human Capital and Mobility pro-
gramme enabled us to increase significantly the 
number of research workers in the Institute. 
By the end of 1993 there were about 40 grant hol-
ders, most of them postdoctoral research fellows. 
Transfer of N DE to Petten 
The movement of the non destructive evaluation 
group from Ispra to Petten began in 1993 with the 
transfer of 10 staff and the installation of a high 
energy X-ray source in a purpose built shielded 
bunker. This coincides with the development in 
Petten of several European wide Networks invol-
ving materials and component integrity and where 
the Institute will take the coordinating and mana-
gement role. 
Scientific achievements 
Four areas in which significant progress was made 
illustrate various aspects of the importance of inter-
faces in materials: 
- carbon fibre reinforced silicon nitride ceramics 
Encouraging progress was made in the synthesis of 
silicon nitride ceramic matrix composites reinfor-
ced with pitch based carbon fibre in which the 
strength of the fibre matrix interface was enginee-
red by coating the fibre. 
Techniques for infiltrating fibre weaves and hot 
pressing were perfected to the extent that the in-
fluence of the fibre coating could be clearly de-
monstrated and excellent mechanical properties 
were obtained in roomtemperature tests due to the 
high degree of fibre pull out that was achieved. 
- gas sensors 
Semiconductor sensors based on tin oxide have 
been developed with a sensitivity sufficient for 
monitoring environmental levels of nitrogen dio-
xide and carbon monoxide. These sensors are in-
tended for the mapping of urban areas where a 
large number of small, low cost sensors are requi-
red. These sensors have been developed to the 
point where they are ready for practical applica-
tion. 
- plasma ¡on nitriding 
Plasma ion nitriding has been applied to improving 
the lifetime of cermet coated tool steel drilling 
heads for use in off shore drilling for oil. Nitriding 
can confer additional stiffness and fatigue resis-
tance to the steel surface prior to thermal spraying 
with the cermet, but this is usually achieved at the 
expense of degradation of the tempered micro-
structure of the bulk material. In the plasma nitri-
ding process, however, the usual thermally activa-
ted dissociation of nitrogen gas is replaced by glow 
discharge ionisation which has the advantage of lo-
wering the treatment temperature and thereby 
avoiding microstructural degradation of the bulk. 
In service testing of a drill head is now in progress. 
- cubic boron nitride films 
Cubic boron nitride approaches diamond in hard-
ness and is therefore of great interest as a hard coa-
ting material. However, hexagonal boron nitride, 
which has inferior properties, is more stable and will 
be formed unless energy is supplied to the growing 
film in excess of that supplied bythethermochemi-
cal processes involved. A dual ¡on beam deposition 
facility has been developed for this purpose and 
was optimised to the extent that films containing 
up to 75% cubic phase can be produced. The mo-
mentum transfer per depositing atom was identi-
fied as the most important parameter for determi-
ning the formation of the cubic phase. 
- Workshop on "Materials for Coal Gasification " 
A workshop on materials for coal gasification was 
held at Petten in June 1993 and was attended by 
more than 60 delegates form Europe, North Ame-
rica and Japan. This event, which brought together 
materials scientists, plant operators and process 
designers, coincided with the start up of the first 
commercial plant in the Netherlands. 
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H Scientific - Technical 
Achievements 
1. Specific Programme: 
Advanced Materials 
Research Area: 
Materials for Extreme Environments 
SCIENTIFIC - TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENTS 
Assessment of Research Area Progress 
and Achievement: 
Materials for Extreme Environments 
Existing materials operate at the limit of their 
capabilities. Further efforts are necessary to 
develop new materials for reliable use in 
demanding operating conditions for example in 
aero-engines, power plants etc. A valuable data 
base is to be generated for these newly developed 
metallic materials, engineering ceramics and com-
posites in order to ensure safe and economic 
design. It is therefore necessary to investigate 
failure mechanisms which requires knowledge of 
the relationship between materials properties and 
microstructure. 
The research work is elaborated through two stra-
tegic lines: 
i) the development of modern test equipment, 
ii) the evaluation of HT materials behaviour and 
the understanding of degradation mechanisms 
in industrial simulative environments, 
The high temperature (up to 1400°C) corrosion, 
creep and fatigue properties are studied on new 
metallic materials (ODS superalloys, ¡ntermetallics) 
and Si3N4- SiC based ceramics and composites. 
i) Development of modern test equipment 
The materials testing laboratories have been 
significantly expanded during 1993, experi-
ments can now be carried out on ceramic mate-
rials under dynamic burner rig conditions at 
temperatures up to 1400°C in a thermal cycling 
mode. Testing equipment for corrosion defor-
mation interaction studies in a non-equilibrium 
atmosphere has been commissioned. A rever-
sed bending jig was constructed which allows 
through zero flexural fatigue tests at high tem-
peratures. 
ii) Study of Materials degradation Mechanisms 
An in-depth mechanistic understanding of H.T. 
steels degradation in an industrially relevant, 
non-equilibrated, gaseous corrosive atmos-
phere has been developed thereby enabling 
the applicability of laboratory testing in model 
(equilibrated) environments to be assessed. 
The potential of the ODS alloy MA 760 for appli-
cation in uncooled vanes of stationary gas/turbi-
nes was explored. Studies on the assessment of 
the damage and failure modes in ZGF and TMF 
have been rounded off. This work was a useful 
contribution to the prediction of the lifetime un-
der simulated service loads, and carried out in 
the context of COST 501. 
The ordered intermetallic alloy Tis(Si Al)3 -
Ti3(AI Si) has been studied. The material shows 
promising high creep strength but severe pro-
blems related to ductility have still to be over-
come. 
This new research activity will be integrated in 
the European network on Intermetallics. 
New coating systems, for super alloys (IN738 
and UD520) used in power plants based on the 
composite NiCoCrAI Y/Al2 O3, have been deve-
loped with improved oxidation, corrosion and 
thermo-mechanical properties at high tempera-
tures. 
Monolithic phases of the types found at the 
grain boundaries of S13N4, have been shown to 
exhibit superior corrosion resistance compared 
with the behaviour of bulk S13N4 during expo-
sure in low-oxygen atmospheres; this is in mar-
ked contrast to earlier findings in highly oxidi-
sing atmospheres. 
Pre-H.T. Corrosion exposure of a hot pressed si-
licon nitride in coal gasification environments, 
results in a considerable improvement of the 
long term creep properties under uniaxial loa-
ding. These results tend to differ from those 
being obtained in real plant conditions where 
chemical attack and mechanical load operate si-
multaneously. 
An in-depth literature review has been made on 
cyclic mechanical fatigue effects in monolithic 
ceramics. An international workshop on "Mate-
rials for Coal Gasification Power Plant" was held 
in June 1993. This event was co-organised with 
EPRI (USA) and attracted participants from all 
the world's industrial nations. The proceedings 
have been published. 
SCIENTIFIC ­ TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENTS 
Engineering Materials 
in Industrial/Emission Atmospheres 
This project seeks to determine the kinetics and 
mechanisms of corrosive degradation in advanced 
engineering materials in multi­reactant gaseous 
atmospheres. The synergistic influence of salt con­
taminants and acidic condensates is also an impor­
tant aspect of this study which, in addition, seeks to 
establish the industrial applicability of such labora­
tory­derived data. 
The study has focused on the effects of high tem­
perature exposure on the physical integrity and fle­
xural strength of 3 hot­pressed grades of S13N4, i.e. 
a commercial 9%Y203 material; a small­grain, high 
strength development material (made with Japa­
nese UBE powder) containing 2%AI203 and 
5%Y203; and a grade containing 3%AI203 and 
8%Y203. These exposures were made in a burner 
rig at 1000°C to 1300°C under conditions designed 
to simulate particular aspects of a gas turbine com­
bustion environment. A second burner rig having a 
higher temperature capability of 1400°C, has also 
been installed. 
Kinetic studies and associated activation energy 
calculations show that the surface reaction was es­
sentially oxidation at temperatures above the dew 
point of the Na2S04, although Na is found 
throughout the surface corrosion products. The 
presence of Na appears to reduce the temperature 
and/or the rate of devitrifaction of Si02 but contri­
butes significantly to silicate formation only at tem­
peratures around 1000°C. Room temperature'fle­
xural strength was reduced by exposure to the cor­
rosive environment. Further work will establish the 
individual contributions to reduced strength by 
corrosion (production of surface flaws) and annea­
ling of the base material (modification of the grain 
boundary phase). 
Parallel studies on the corrosion behaviour of Si3N4 
and SiC in purely gaseous atmospheres continued. 
The corrosion properties of these materials are 
markedly affected by the nature and amount of the 
"secondary" phases. The behaviour of selected 
SÌ3N4 ¡ntergranular phases [Y­, Ce­ or Nd­contai­
ning silicates] in monolithic form remained an im­
portant aspect of these studies, particularly in low 
oxygen­activity environments where severe corro­
sion due to "active" oxidation occurs ­ a mecha­
nism which involves the formation of volatile SiO 
instead of the stable condensed phase, Si02. 
Below: Mass change as a function of time for a silicon 
nitride and selected secondary phases at 1300°C in H2 
(above) and H2/H2S (below) 
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HPSN (Nd) ■100 μη Nd­N­apatlte ■20μΓπ 
Above: Surface morphology ofSi3Nt (left) and 
Nd­N­apatite (right) after exposure to H2/H2S at 1300°C 
Below left: Influence of water vapour on extent of oxidation 
ofHIPSiCat130CfiC 
Below right: Kinetic data for the five alloys after exposure 
to 0.2H25­64CO­3,8CO2­H2 bal at 60CPC for 2000 h 
In contrast to the behaviour of the ¡ntergranular 
phases in oxygen­rich atmospheres (when they 
show a marked tendency to oxidise to form silicate 
glasses which are often liquid at quite lowtempera­
tures), the results of exposures in H2 or H2­H2S mix­
tures show that they have better resistance than the 
bulk Si3N4. 
Figure below on page 3 illustrates the mass­change 
of Nd­N­apatite [Nd(H)j, Nd­a­wollastonite [NdflO] 
and hot­pressed Si3N4 containing Nd­N­apatite as 
the principle secondary phase, as a function of time 
and environment at 1300°C. Figure above compa­
res the resulting surface morphology of the monoli­
thic Nd­N­apatite and the Si3N4. It is evident that 
the Si3N4 surface has become very porous as a re­
sult of the selective loss of Si3N4 grains leaving in­
tergranular material, transformed to Nd­silicates or 
Nd2 (0,S)3 depending on the environment. 
Studies are in progress to define the active/passive 
oxidation transition region for Si3N4's and SiC's. 
Figure below left illustrates the influence of pH20 
on mass­change of a hipped SiC for a fixed period 
of 50h at 1300°C in different environments ­ mass 
gains represent passive oxidation with the forma­
tion of Si02 whilst losses represent active oxidation 
to SiO. Clearly, the influence of water vapour is of 
greater significance than differences in oxygen 
content of the environment. 
'°9 PH2O 
600 1000 1400 
Time (hours) 
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a. MA 956 b. HR 160 
c. HR3C 
e. 26/37/3V 
Above: Cross sections of all the alloys after exposure to 
0.2 H2S -64 CO-3.8 C02 - H2 bal at 600° for 2000 h. 
d. Cronifer45TM 
Experiments using a CO-based gas mixture repre-
senting that of a dry-feed entrained slagging coal 
gasifier are being carried out in collaboration with 
EPRI, USA. Data for in this non-equilibrated atmos-
phere are being compared with data from a similar 
study using an equilibrated gas (which attempts to 
model the S, O, and C activities), thus enabling the 
validity and applicability of laboratory-derived re-
sults to be assessed. 
Samples from candidate alloys, i.e. Ma 956, Hr 160, 
Hr 3C, Cronifer 45 and a newly developed 26Cr-
37Ni alloy containing 3%V, have been exposed at 
600°C for 2000 hours. Corrosion kinetics, expres-
sed as mass-change measurements, are compared 
in figure below right on page 3. Structural analyses 
have been completed on specimens discontinued 
after test durations of 100, 500, 1000 and 2000h. 
Cross-sections from samples of each alloy exposed 
for 2000h are compared in figure above. Tests in 
the equivalent equilibrated gas mixture have rea-
ched 1000h and are continuing. 
SCIENTIFIC - TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENTS 
High Temperature Corrosion Resistance 
of Alloys and Coatings 
Table below: Chemical Composition of Base Alloys 
ALLOY 
Al B C Co Cr Fe Μη Mo 
IN738 3.5 0.01 0.09 8.5 15.7 0.5 1.8 
UD720 2.5 0.02 0.04 14.0 17.8 0.16 0.01 3.1 
Chemical composition of Coatings 
COATING CHEMICAL COMPOSITION (wt%) 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION (wt%) 
Ν Nb NI Ρ S 
AMDRY995 
AI Co Cr Ni Si Ta Y 
8.0 bal 21.0 32.0 0.5 
The objective of this work is the production and 
characterization of new coatings to reduce the oxi­
dation and corrosion at high temperature in super 
alloys used in power plants. The alloys considered 
were: IN 738 and UD 520 (see table above) and me­
tal-ceramic layers, of NiCoCrAIY/AI203 were used 
as coatings. The technique used for coating was 
Vacuum Plasma Spray (VPS). The ceramic compo­
nent distributed in the metallic phase is expected 
to reduce the diffusion process in gaseous state (re­
ducing the oxidation and corrosion of the outside 
Si Ta Ti W Zr Altri 
0.2 5.0 1.25 
0.21 4.8 1.3 
i 
bal 
bal 
of the coating), as well as in solid state, slowing 
down the interaction at the interface of the coating 
with the base material. Furthermore, these compo­
site coatings should offer a better resistance to 
combined corrosion/erosion and thermal fatigue. 
The composition of NiCoCrAlY powder (AMDRY 
995) is described in table above. Two types of alu­
mina, differing in particle size granulometry, were 
used. The larger grain size alumina was METCO 
105 from METCO ITALIANA, while the smaller 
grain size alumina was VACTEX 1308 from 
PLASMA-TECHNIK AG SWITZERLAND. The morp­
hology of both powders is shown in figure below. 
Below: Alumina powders, METCO 105 and VACTEX 1308 
with two different grain size for composite coatings 
SCIENTIFIC - TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENTS 
For both powders, coatings were produced with 
25wt% and 40wt% Al203. During spraying, the two 
components tended to separate, producing strati­
fied layers varying in oxide content. Figure above il­
lustrates this phenomena: the grey phase is Al203 
and from the flatness of the layers we can deduce 
that the ceramic had completely melted and was 
very fluid. The smaller grain size Al203 (VACTEX 
1308) produced more homogeneous coatings as 
shown in figure below. 
The surface of the samples was prepared by san­
ding at 6 atm, using 60 mesh corundum followed 
by sputter cleaning just before the coating in VPS 
as shown in table below. Finally, a bonding treat­
ment was made at 1080°C for 4 hours at 2.10'6 torr. 
EDAX analysis of the coating surface showed an al­
most continuous layer of ΑΙ-rich material. It appears 
that the Al203 was floating on the NiCoCrAlY me­
tallic phase. X-ray analysis indicates the presence of 
αΑΙ203. 
100 μηπ 
I 1 
Above: AMDRY 995 + 40% Al203 (METCO 105) VPS 
deposited on IN738 
Below: Composite layer AMDRY 995 + 50% Al203 
(VACTEX 1308) VPS deposited on IN738 
Table below: Spraying Data for Metal-Ceramic Coatings 
Chamber pressure 
Distance 
Primary gas Ar 
Secondary gas H2 
Carrier gas Ar 
Arc current 
Sputtering current 
Arcvoltage 
Powderfeed 
SPUTTERING 
20 mb 
240 mm 
40slpm 
1 slpm 
-
300 A 
40 A 
43 V 
-
VPS DEPOSITION 
150mb 
240 mm 
50slpm 
1 slpm 
2.2 slpm 
600 A 
-
45 V 
4 g/min 
50 μηι 
I 1 
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40 pm 
Above: Coating shown in figure on page 7 below after 
thermal shock test (4 kW/cm2 for 10 ms). The white zones are 
metallic droplets produced under thermal test. 
Below: Specimens and set up for (a) shear stress and (b) ten-
sile stress test 
The cohesion and adhesion of these coatings was 
tested on samples with 25wt% and 40wt% Al203 in 
the coating after the bonding process. The Pull Off 
test (ASTM C 633-79) was used for shear and tensi le 
tests, using epoxy resin (ARALDITE AV 199). Figure 
below shows the set-up for shear and tensile tests. 
In most cases, rupture occurred at the resin/sample 
interface, with values of 40 to 50 MPa for the shear 
test and of 60 to 75 MPa for the tensile test. The 
samples of UD 520, coated with the two Al203 con-
tent coatings, were exposed to thermal shock using 
an Electron Beam Gun. The exposure time for all 
samples was fixed at 10ms, and the power density 
was varied from 2 KW/cm2 to 12KW/cm2. 
A thermal shock test at 4 KW/cm2 produced drop-
lets in the metallic phase at the surface of the coa-
ting (figure above). Increasing the energy during 
the thermal shock, the surface of the film melted, 
with the separation of the metallic phase from the 
oxide in the melted zone. The lamellar structure 
and the presumably low thermal conductivity of 
such films appear to have contained the effects of 
the thermal shock. This interesting result will be in-
vestigated further with additional tests, including 
thermal cycling. Tests of thermal stability of these 
coatings are now underway and we are now consi-
dering the possibility of oxidation tests running in 
parallel. 
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Characterization of Intermetallics 
and Refractory Alloys 
The investigations of the creep and creep 
damage of the ordered intermetallic alloy 
T¡5(S¡,AI)3/T¡3 (Al,Si) were completed. The material 
was developed in the framework of a German high 
temperature material programme under the 
leadership of the Max Planck Institute, Dusseldorf. 
Complementary characterizations of this alloy were 
carried out by the MPI, with respect to the room 
temperature mechanical properties and to tensile 
tests at elevated temperatures. Titanium alumini-
des based on T13AI or TiAl are generally promising 
candidates for use at higher temperatures, mainly 
because of their high specific creep resistance. 
Problems however always arise from insufficient 
creep ductility. The investigated alloy showed a 
creep resistance slightly better than T^AI but the 
addition of Si, which leads to the second phase 
Ti5(Si,AI)3 did not give the expected level of 
improvement. Moreover, as illustrated by figure 
below, extensive investigations of the creep ducti-
lity have shown that serious problems can arise at 
700°C when high creep rates are applied. 
In contrast, at 700°C at lower creep rates, or at any 
creep rate at 800°C the ductility is relatively high. In 
the case of low ductility, a large part of the rupture 
surface shows brittle fracture whereas, for instance 
at 800°C, brittle fracture occurs locally and only in 
regions with unfavourable grain orientations. 
This feature of reduced ductility was previously 
unknown. There was previously no indication that 
grain boundaries playa decisive role for embrittle-
ment and that intergranular fracture was the main 
fracture mode at lower temperatures. 
Further investigations have been started in colla-
boration with the Max Planck Institute, Düsseldorf, 
on a newly developed Ti-AI-(Cr) alloy which is ex-
pected to offer improved creep strength and creep 
ductility. 
In this context a comparison between the creep 
properties of a cast and a forged version of the ma-
terial will be made. 
Below: Fracture surfaces of Ti3(AI,Si)- Ti¡ (Si,AI)3 after testing 
at a) 70CPC, 35 h; b) 800°C, 2103 h. 
SCIENTIFIC - TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENTS 
Characterization of H.T. Alloys 
Investigations were started on the interaction of 
deformation and corrosion for a series of advanced 
high temperature alloys at 600°C using a sulphur-
oxygen-carbon containing environment. 
This work aims to simulate the corrosive conditions 
in heat exchanger tubes of the first heat recovery 
system in coal gasifier plants. This work requires 
that the atmosphere is maintained in a non-equili­
brium state. 
Under service conditions, the gas cools from the 
reaction temperature of about 1300°C too rapidly 
to achieve equilibrium. The test facilities were up­
graded to handle the non-equilibrated gas. Creep 
strain values of 1 -5% have been applied; 1% consti­
tutes a characteristic design value. 
The investigations were carried out on ODS alloy 
MA956 at 600°C for times up to 2000 h. Whereas at 
1% there was no indication of accelerated attack, 
acceleration of corrosion seems to result for a hig­
her deformation, figure above. 
Thus enhancement of attack was restricted to 
strains which exceed the uniform elongation. 
Above: Internal and external corrosion of MA956 after 
testing in an S-O-C atmosphere at 60CPC 
Performance Improvement of Ceramics, 
CMC's and Alloys 
Alloys 
The potential of the ODS alloy MA 760 for applica­
tion in uncooled vanes of stationary gas turbines, 
was investigated in the context of COST 501. The 
assessment of the damage and failure modes in 
LCF and TMF tested ODS alloy MA760, completed 
the performance evaluation of this material. 
Simultaneously, the network grouping 29 research 
institutes, universities and industrial partners in 
eight EU and EFTA countries, collaborating in the 
framework of COST 501-round ΙΙΛΛ/Ρ5 under the 
leadership of the Institute for Advanced Materials, 
concluded its research activity on the prediction of 
lifetime undersimulated service loads. The associa­
ted final report will be issued early 1994. 
Ceramics 
One aim of the work on monolithic ceramics is the 
determination of the synergistic effects of sulphida-
tion and mechanical loading at high temperatures 
on a hot pressed silicon nitride in a simulated coal 
gasification environment. 
Pre-exposure followed by high temperature loa­
ding resulted in a considerable improvement of the 
long term creep properties under uniaxial loading 
(figure on page 11 above). In practice, however, the 
ceramic has to withstand chemical attack and 
mechanical loading simultaneously. A more realis­
tic simulation thus requires performing long-term 
uniaxial tests in which the gas can react with the 
bulk of the material by ingress through cracks which 
10 
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may form as a consequence of mechanical loading. 
An experimental set­up to perform such in­situ 
uniaxial testing under simulated environments was 
built and tested. Particular attention was given to 
determining the corrosive conditions experienced 
by the test specimen, particularly with respect to 
the chemical potentials of sulphur and oxygen. 
To check whether the calculated partial pressures 
were actually established, calcium oxide, which 
exhibits a compositional change under the antici­
pated test conditions, was mounted at the position 
of the specimen. At temperatures below 1325°C, 
thermodynamics predict that forthe used gas com­
position CaO should transform completely into 
CaS, whereas at higher temperatures it should re­
main stable. The experimental results are plotted in 
figure below. They indicate that CaO remained sta­
ble to slightly lower temperature than theoretically 
predicted. In terms of the partial pressures of po2 
and ps2, the experimental values are found to lie wi­
thin 1 % of the theoretical values. 
At the moment, the first in­situ creep tests are 
being performed. 
A second, and more generic aim of the work is to in­
vestigate the existence and the conditions for the 
occurrence of a cyclic mechanical fatigue effect in 
monolithic ceramics. On the basis of a literature 
review, a classification of cyclicfatigue mechanisms 
has been proposed. . 
Experimental work during the reporting period 
covered the design and construction of a reversed 
bending jig which allows through­zero flexural fati­
gue at high temperatures. The design has gone 
through a number of iterations, and the perfor­
mance of the final version is currently being asses­
sed. 
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Research Area: 
Reliability and Life Extension 
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Assessment of Research Area 
Progress and Achievement: 
Reliability and Life Extension 
Advanced materials can only be used if their beha-
viour under operational conditions can be predic-
ted correctly. In order to achieve correct predic-
tions, it is necessary to study experimentally the be-
haviour under well defined conditions, to observe 
the defects which form under these conditions and 
to develop models which can reliably predict the 
behaviour for conditions beyond those studied ex-
perimentally. 
The studies in this research area all contribute to 
this objective. A major common feature, in most of 
the work is the fatigue behaviour and possible in-
fluences of specialised surface treatments on the 
fatigue life of components. 
The changes in microstructure, the development of 
internal stresses and the growth of defects have 
been examined for different materials. 
The work is also closely linked to other Institute pro-
jects. For example, thermal fatigue is an important 
life determining aspect of the behaviour of mate-
rials forthe first wall of a thermonuclearfusion devi-
ce. Fibre reinforced ceramics are candidate mate-
rials. 
The problem of the ductile-brittle transition of bcc 
alloys needs to be addressed in the two major areas 
of nuclear energy: in pressure vessels for fission 
reactors and for advanced materials in fusion. The 
study of crack propagation in surface coatings is in-
timately linked to lAM's work on surface enginee-
ring. 
14 
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Structural Performance of Advanced Materials 
The demand for economy of operation of modern 
gas turbines has boosted the burner gas entry tem-
peratures and the compression ratios to ever in-
creasing levels in order to improve theirthermal ef-
ficiency. The trend is to fu rther reduce the operatio-
nal costs by increasing both the component lifeti-
mes and their reliability. The project contributes to 
achieving these goals by experimentally evaluating 
the mechanical performance of advanced materials 
for hot path components in gas turbines, and by 
formulating and validating performance prediction 
models. Two classes of materials are studied. Coa-
ted single crystal nickel based superalloys find in-
creasing application in blades of the high and inter-
mediate pressure stages of aero-gas turbines, and 
are being considered for application in land based 
turbines. 
Continuous fibre reinforced ceramic matrix mate-
rials (CMC's) on the other hand have potential for 
application in specific gas turbine components. 
Single crystal nickel based superalloys 
T(hermo)-M(echanical) F(atigue) testing of various 
combinations of bare and coated single crystal al-
loys is used, in the framework of third party con-
tracts, to mimic the in-service behaviour of critical 
blade volume elements. 
One of the substrate-coating combinations i.e. 
single crystal SRR99 coated with a high activity alu-
minide, has been singled out for an in-depth study, 
in the framework of the JRC Specific Programme, of 
a range of processes which are anticipated to in-
fluence the lifetime and the performance of the 
substrate-coating composite. 
The evolution under TMF loading of the dislocation 
and precipitate microstructures in the substrate, 
the degradation of the coating, the initiation and 
the growth of microcracks and the residual stress 
state in the coating and sub-coating zones are the 
major processes of interest. 
Experimental techniques for evaluating these pro-
cesses were implemented in 1993, and first results 
became available. A mechanical testing machine 
was converted to TMF testing, the thin foil prepara-
tion technique for TEM specimens was optimised 
and an X-ray diffraction unit dedicated to the mea-
surement of lattice misfit and residual stresses was 
installed and commissioned. In collaboration with 
ENSAM (Paris), special software forthe analysis and 
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Above: Evolution of crack lengths with cycle number of all 
the microcracks detected on a thermo-mechanical fatigue 
tested specimen of a single crystal nickel-based alloy 
fitting of X-ray diffraction peaks was implemented. 
The initiation and the growth of microcracks on 
sample surfaces during TMF was assessed in-situ 
fora first, limited set of testing parameters. 
A vibratory polishing technique for the controlled 
removal of thin layers of TMF tested samples was 
.employed in order to enable the aspect ratio of 
these microcracks to be determined. Specific con-
clusions with respect to the mechanics of crack 
initiation and crack growth under in-service blade 
conditions can already be drawn from the micro-
crack data base derived from measurements on the 
specimen surface. An example of the evolution of 
the length of each individual crack observed on a 
single specimen is shown in figure above. 
Investigations concerning the microstructural 
changes triggered by TMF loading focused on the 
rafting of the strengthening precipitates. The 
modelling of the mechanical performance and of 
the lifetime of the coated blade material is based 
on an analysis of the mechanisms of microstructural 
1500 
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degradation and on the mechanics of microcrack 
initiation and growth. The first step set on the road 
of modeling concerns the development, in 1993, of 
a new criterion for the prediction of precipitate raf­
ting in superalloys, based on the anisotropy in the 
interfacial dislocation energies. 
In combination with Monte Carlo simulations, the 
criterion was used to model the microstructural 
evolution of single crystals at elevated temperatu­
re, with and without an applied load. The results 
compare well with experimental data. 
Figure above shows a map predicting precipitate 
particle shapes as a function of the ratio of E moduli 
of γ and γ', of the applied stress σ and of the lattice­
parameter misfit between γ and γ' together with a 
Monte Carlo simulation of the resulting γ/γ' micro­
structure. 
a) Prediction of precipitate rafting in single crystal nickel­
base alloys (P=plate, N=needle, l=isotropic) 
b) Simulation of rafting (left) compared to actual rafting 
observed in single crystal nickel­base superalloy (right) 
Above: Model prediction of rafting of precipitates in single 
crystal nickel superalloy 
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Continuous fibre reinforced ceramics matrix 
composites 
The research projects focus on the long term high 
temperature creep and fatigue behaviour of 2D 
reinforced materials. The emphasis lies on the 
study of the intrinsic material behaviour, i.e. 
without the disturbing effects of environmental fac-
tors. 
Uniaxial tests are therefore performed under high 
vacuum conditions, thus avoiding chemical and/or 
physical changes of the fibre-matrix interfaces. In 
the creep project on an AI203(f)/SiC composite, the 
previously generated data base reference has 
been extended by a number of tests including 
periodic unloading and reloading cycles. These 
cycles give rise to a hysteris behaviour. 
Detailed analysis of the loops provides valuable 
clues with respect to the interpretation of the 
damage mechanisms occurring under sustained 
loading at high temperature. 
The evolution of the average elastic modulus as a 
function of accumulated creep strain indicates that 
progressive debonding of the fibre-matrix inter-
faces takes place during creep. 
This causes the creep rate of the composite to in-
crease, although the fibres themselves are cree-
ping stationary. This explanation of the composite 
tertiary creep has been successfully incorporated in 
a model, which predicts the stress and time depen-
dence of tertiary creep accurately (figure below 
left). 
The model also includes a probabilistic analysis of 
fibre failure, which also makes it possible to predict 
the creep rupture life of the composite as a function 
of applied stress (figure below right). 
Below left: Comparison of experimental and model predio- Below right: Rupture life as a function of creep stress at 
ted creep curves of'AI2Oi/SiC composite at 110CPC 1100°C: comparison between experiments and model pre-
diction 
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In the fatigue project on a 2D reinforced C(f)/SiC 
composite, room temperature stress controlled 
tests have been performed overa range of stresses 
and frequencies during the reporting period. 
In order to define the stress amplitude forthe ten-
sion-tension fatigue tests, the tensile behaviour at 
room temperature has been documented. Inter-
mittent unloading-reloading cycles reveal a slight 
hysteresis, accompanied by a residual strain which 
saturates when the load is taken up by the fibres. It 
is worthwhile noting that the best fits to the unloa-
ding-reloading cycles have a common intersection 
point, which can be related to the presence of resi-
dual stresses in the as-processed composite (figure 
above). 
Above: Tensile test at room temperature on C(f)SiC 
composite 
Component Integrity Testing and Evaluation 
In order to study the phenomenon of hydrogen 
attack in petrochemical plant steels, a major up-
grade of experimental facilities to handle the ex-
plosive gas at high pressures and temperatures 
had first to be completed. Subsequently, a series of 
internal pressure creep tests using hydrogen as the 
pressurising medium was carried out on 2VA Cr1 Mo 
ferritic steel tubes containing either circumferential 
or longitudinal internal starter defects. 
In addition, to support the component tests, a no-
vel experimental facility was constructed which al-
lowed conventional creep crack growth experi-
ments to be carried out on compact tension (CT) 
test pieces in high pressure hydrogen environ-
ments. 
A reduction in ductility and loss of rupture strength 
of the CT specimens was found to provide 
evidence of hydrogen attack. The effect was found 
to be even more marked forthe component tests, 
where metallography revealed a dramatic change 
in failure mechanism as a result of the hydrogen at-
tack (figure on page 19 above). 
The enhancement of hydrogen attack caused by 
stress is illustrated by the increased development 
of damage at the notch tip where the stress is the 
highest. The influence of hydrogen on crack growth 
rates was evaluated in comparison with inert 
environment testing. Interpretation, using the C* 
method leads to some difficulties due to the high 
ductility of this alloy in the component tests in inert 
environments, but good correlation of the crack 
growth rates in the less ductile hydrogen-attacked 
state has been found. 
A further activity contributes towards the objective 
of a COST 501 project which is to construct a high 
temperature heat exchanger capable of operating 
up to temperatures of 1200°C. In order to achieve 
these high temperatures, a ferritic oxide-disper-
sion-strengthened (ODS) alloy has been selected. 
The marked anisotropy of this material requires 
that an assessment of multiaxial creep resistance 
be made before the material can be considered in 
the design. Two batches of the alloy MA 956 have 
been studied in this respect using both internal 
18 
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Above: Influence of pressurizing environment on the crack 
growth morphology of a notched component 
Below: Stress rupture results for tube and bar MA956 at 
110O°C 
pressure and axially loaded creep tests on tubular 
components of dimensions representative of the 
heat exchanger. 
Figure below shows that the creep strength in the 
hoop direction, which governs the design, is redu­
ced by a factor of approximately three from that 
measured in the longitudinal direction. Furthermo­
re, the creep rupture lifetimes are considerably 
shorter than the manufacturers published data. 
Under internal pressure, the tubes fail through 
crack initiation in the longitudinal direction at the 
inner surface, thus propagating in an intergranular 
mode through to the external surface. As this limi­
tation in strength may be further exacerbated 
through sensitivity to defect, an additional pro­
gramme of experiments has been devised. Initial 
results confirm that MA 956 tubes are not particu­
larly sensitive to circumferential defects as would 
be expected; longitudinal defects will be studied at 
the earliest opportunity. 
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Thermal Fatigue of Components 
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The project aims at the numerical modelling of the 
life spent in propagating a crack to failure in com­
ponents exposed to cyclic thermal gradient fields, 
and at the experimental verification of the model. 
Because of its widespread technological use, the 
tubular geometry has been selected for the pur­
pose of modelling and experimental verification. 
An experimental facility for the testing of tubes in a 
cyclic thermal gradient field has been completed 
previously. As a first application, the first wall of a 
first generation tokamak fusion reactor has been 
selected. In order to simulate the conditions seen 
by the first wall, the project also includes a nuclear 
aspect, forwhich an in­pile rig forthe in­situ measu­
rement of crack growth in the HFR has been 
designed. 
Below: Effect of hold time on the thermal fatigue fracture 
behaviour of 1 mm notched, 14 mm wall 316L components 
■ No Hold Time 
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The development of the numerical model and of 
the associated computer code PREDI­N, and the 
preliminary experimental programme in the out­of­
pile thermal cyclic testing rig have been completed 
in 1992. PREDI­N is essentially a code for linear 
elastic applications. 
For elasto­plastic and creep loadings, a general 
purpose finite element code focussing on fracture 
mechanics aspects is in the process of being imple­
mented on a personal computer. This FE code is an 
in­house development, offering the advantage that 
the source can be easily tuned to specific needs. In 
contrast to commercially available codes, the dedi­
cated FE code is cost efficient both in terms of re­
quired hardware and run time. With respect to the 
in­pile rig, heaters for the control of the tube tem­
perature have been incorporated in the design. 
A new probe for the AC potential drop measure­
ment of crack growth has been designed and con­
structed. Tests performed on components at IAM 
Ispra have given good results. Manpower shortage 
inhibited progress with respect to the construction 
of the in­pile rig. 
Adaptation of the thermal fatigue testing facility to 
examine the influence of creep during the thermal 
cycle is realised through the development of a 
more sophisticated temperature based control sys­
tem which allows for hold times at the maximum 
temperature of the cycle. In experiments where the 
external surface of the thick walled 316L stainless 
steel cylinder is cycled between 120 and 600°C, 
higher crack growth rates for external longitudinal 
starter notches were obtained with increasing hold 
time (figure below). This is somewhat surprising, as 
analysis of the thermal loading using the Abaqus fi­
nite element package reveals that on reaching the 
maximum temperature, the external stresses are 
compressive, although they relax early in the hold 
time. As a result, a decision has been taken to mo­
dify the test equipment to allow the provision of an 
additional tensile creep load during the hold time 
to enable the study of creep/thermal fatigue inter­
action. In the Round Robin verification testing pro­
gramme forthe Internal Pressure Testing Code of 
Practice, the three internal pressure tests on 
9Cr1 Mo tubes, foreseen in Phase 1, have been suc­
cessfully completed. A further six tests on the same 
material are planned in Phase 2 in which the in­
fluence on rupture life of hoop/axial stress ration in 
the tube wall will be evaluated. 
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Performance Improvement of 
Composite Materials 
The investigations in this project are aimed at the 
development of methods to identify and to des­
cribe theoretically the principal deformation me­
chanisms and the lifetime determining defect state 
in metals. In particular, the effect of the microstruc­
ture on the macroscopic mechanical behaviour is 
discussed whith special emphasis being laid on ma­
terials with a designed microstructure. In principal, 
the activities started in 1992 were continued and 
further developed. A new subject dealing with the 
ductile to brittle transition has been taken up with 
regard to future contributions to the fusion pro­
gramme and the AMES network. 
Fatigue of Laser Surface Treated Materials 
The effect of laser surface remelting on the high cy­
cle fatigue properties has been further investiga­
ted. During surface remelting a fine grained surface 
layer is formed by exploiting the effect of high soli­
dification rates due to self quenching. 
Fatigue experiments were performed using flat 
specimens of 2 mm thickness. 
Below: Fatigue behaviour of laser surface treated 316L 
stainless steel. R = maximum stress/minimum stress = 0.01 
The surface treatment included a pickling pretreat­
ment in order to improve the absorptivity and a 
subsequent treatment with a high power C02 laser. 
Two types of laser beams, a continuous and a pul­
sed one, were used to melt the material in a spot 
with a diameter of about 2 mm. Laser tracks in the 
longitudinal direction of the specimen i.e. parallel 
to the load axis with different degrees of overlap­
ping were generated. The fatigue limit was defined 
as the stress level where half of the specimens rea­
ched 107 cycles without rupture. 
As shown in figure below an improved fatigue resis­
tance could be obtained with surface remelting by 
a pulsed laser beam. Using a continuous beam, 
there was still a significant improvement with res­
pect to the as­received conditions which was com­
parable to the one achieved by polishing (see 
figure below). The microstructural investigations 
showed a fine grained surface layer with a thickness 
of 40­200 μηη depending on the laser surface treat­
ment conditions. 
The cracks which cause the final failure seem to nu­
cleate at small inclusions appearing at the surface 
after remelting. The increased surface roughness of 
the laser treated specimens is of minor importance, 
since the electrolytically polished specimens with a 
smoother surface exhibited a lower fatigue limit. 
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Metallographic Characterisation of the grain 
morphology and grain boundary damage 
The quantitative assessment of grain boundary 
damage in the form of pores or microcracks from 
metallographic sections has been automated. This 
includes processing of ¡mages in orderto elaborate 
the relevant information. In addition, programmes 
for determining the average properties characteri-
sing the grain shape have been developed which 
allow the comparison of grain structures with ma-
thematical models for spatial tessellations. 
Based on these results it is possible to derive da-
mage parameters which can be used in constitutive 
laws appropriate for lifetime predictions. 
Creep 
The creep tests in MA 6000 at 750°C and 950°C 
have been completed. In addition a series of tests 
at 1050°C has been performed in collaboration 
with CNR-ITM. Metallographic inspection revealed 
a very pronounced tendency towards ¡ntergranular 
pore growth. 
Preferred nucleation sites appear to initiate on the 
short transverse boundaries of the columnar grains, 
i.e., on the boundaries inclined perpendicularly to 
the stress axis or to the extrusion direction. Unre-
crystallised regions evident in the form of fine 
grains are more susceptible to grain boundary da-
mage. 
Ultrasonic velocity measurements exhibit a rather 
large scatter and are inconclusive with respect to 
their potential for damage detection in this mate-
rial. By performing creep damage measurements in 
specimens wich are uniform along the gauge 
length, a rather inhomogeneous damage distribu-
tion with a peak towards the specimen centre is fre-
quently observed. This indicates an instability in the 
damage evolution in the later stage of the speci-
men lifetime. A new general stability criterion 
which is based on the temporal evolution of fluc-
tuations with respect to the characteristic length 
scale of the evolving microstructure has been deve-
loped. The predicted critical damage values were 
in good agreement with those measured close to 
the rupture surface. 
Ductile to brittle transition 
The ductile to brittle transition as observed in many 
body-centred-cubic materials has been described 
by an approach based on dislocation dynamics. 
The synergistic effect of dislocation generation at 
the moving crack tip and the plastic deformation in 
the crack tip vicinity has been studied. 
The stability investigation of the coherent propaga-
tion of a cleaving crack and its plastic zone leads to 
an expression for the ductile to brittle transition 
temperature and a prediction of the fracture tough-
ness. 
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Assessment of Research Area 
Progress and Achievement: 
Measurement and Validation Methodologies 
The research area "Measurement and Validation 
Methodologies" is this Institute's principal area of 
activity which has specific standards related and 
prenormative research objectives in the fields of 
measurement, testing and characterisation. The in-
stitute has made strong efforts to develop a posi-
tion of support to the increasing interaction be-
tween European R&D and standardisation which 
manifests itself in the setting up of a working group 
on "Standardisation and R&D Links", STAR, by the 
European Standardisation Committee, CEN, and in 
the enhanced scope of prenormative research ob-
jectives included in the 4th RTD Framework Pro-
gramme. Measurement and validation methodolo-
gies for advanced materials are the core of a signifi-
cant contribution that the Institute makes to this 
development. To categorise the standards related 
activities of this research area, several levels should 
be distinguished which support each other natu-
rally and which constitute a joint structure for effec-
tive contributions to standards research: 
• standards activities involving co-operation with 
or membership in technical committees of CEN 
and ISO. 
• co-normative research providing support to 
ongoing standardisation by round robin testing 
and co-operation in international networks. 
• pre-normative research addressing future stan-
dards objectives, new needs for standards de-
velopment and standards activity to be initia-
ted. 
• development of reference methodologies 
which are in the particular focus of this research 
area. 
• targeted fundamental research as the general 
research basis for these activities. 
A research structure of this nature cannot be limi-
ted to one single area, and it should be understood 
that besides this core area, many other standards 
related activities are horizontally distributed 
throughout the Institute's programme. The num-
ber of projects addressing prenormative and stan-
dards objectives has significantly grown in 1993. 
They provide the basis for the development of a 
central position which the Institute should assume 
in the interaction between standardisation and 
R&D on advanced materials during the next mul-
tiannual programmes and which should make the 
transfer of research results to standards activities 
more efficient by the double concept of 
• co-ordination of research focusing on the 
needs of the European standards bodies, and 
• setting up European networks of excellence to 
address standards related research. 
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Materials Ageing and Degradation Monitoring, 
Completion of PISC 
Introduction 
The PISC Programme (Programme forthe Inspec­
tion of Steel Components) has the general objec­
tive of assessing procedures and techniques in use 
for the inspection of pressurized components (in 
particular vessels and piping) using Non Destruc­
tive Examination techniques (NDE). 
The series of projects for the inspection of steel 
components carried out since 1974 under the 
auspices of the CEC/JRC and the OECD/ΝΕΑ is a 
major international effort to improve the assess­
ment of the capability and reliability of procedures 
for Non-Destructive Examination of structural com­
ponents. 
Three projects are centred on the Joint Research 
Centre which, in its roles of Operating Agent and 
Reference Laboratory, manages the programme 
and provides with participating EC countries ap­
proximately 60% of the programme funding; the 
other 40% come via contributions in kind from the 
non-EC participating countries. OECD/ΝΕΑ provi­
des the Secretariat of the PISC Managing Board, 
which consists of representatives of 14 countries (8 
EC and 6 non-EC countries). 
The programme is now at the very end of its third 
phase (PISC III); the activities concentrate on the 
evaluation of inspection results of pressure vessel 
structures containing service defects and of impor­
tant structural components of the primary circuit 
made of different materials. Most of the PISC test 
assemblies and structural pieces were representa­
tive of (or came from) nuclear reactor components. 
PISC III Programme Status 
The Round Robin Tests are by now completed, des­
tructive examinations are near to an end and the 
evaluation of results is conducted in parallel for 
most of the programme actions. 
This evaluation will probably be continued by other 
programmes with different objectives: from NDE 
effectiveness evaluation to inspection procedure 
qualification or optimization. The present report 
appears thus as a closure of the PISC experimental 
work which generated a large data base now avai-
Below left: PISC III assemblies 31 to 36 made of wrought 
stainless steel, Phase 1 of destructive examination: extrac­
tion of the weldments 
Below right: PISC III assembly 42. Modular assembly simu­
lating welded pipe sections of typical PWR primary circuit. 
Different materials and weld techniques are present in one 
assembly 
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lable for various evaluations, trials and simulations. 
The objectives of Actions of PISC III which evalua-
ted, their status of the evaluation of results in 1993, 
leading to the first conclusions as follows. 
Action No. 4 (Austenitic Steel Testing) applied the 
PISC II methodology to the primary circuit piping of 
LWRs. Round robin tests forthe capability assess-
ment and parametric studies started in 1990. 
Twenty five teams have participated in one or more 
phases that extended up to September 1993. 
The Wrought-to-Wrought pipe sections RRT was 
the first one to be completed, the assemblies 
having been examined by 20 teams from 10 coun-
tries. These assemblies Nos. 31 to 36 were destruc-
tively examined in Japan (figure left on page 25). 
The Assembly 51 (Wrought-to-Cast) is being des-
tructively examined by the JRC at Petten as are the 
Cast-to-Cast mock-ups (Assemblies 41, 42 and 43, 
figure right on page 25). 
A reliability exercise has been performed in the 
USA and will be repeated in Europe in 1994 on pipe 
sections coming from nuclear plants but funded 
outside the PISC programme budget. Parametric 
study blocks have been made forthe study of the 
influence of the metallurgical structure and of the 
flaw characteristics. 
Below: Typical large IGSCC in wrought to wrought steel 
welded pipe assemblies 
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Above: Steam generator tube wall with typical corrosion 
defects (PWSCC) 
The inspection of the assemblies made of wrought 
steel, provided good detection results of IGSCC's, 
fatigue cracks and notches. Branched IGSCC's and 
defects in the weld are difficult to detect (figure be­
low on page 26). Sizing results were generally dis­
appointing but fourteams showed good sizing per­
formance. Several team made several and severe 
false calls. 
The major conclusion of this exercise is that the ca­
pability exists to inspect these assemblies but it is 
represented by 10to 15 per cent of the teams only. 
Clear conclusions are available as well on the nega­
tive effect of the counterbore on detection of de­
fects and on possible mitigation measures. 
The effect of the structure of cast Austenitic steel is 
not as systematic as expected but some inspection 
techniques which are often used are shown not to 
be adaptable. 
In several cases artificial notches of the type A 
correctly represent real defects, for the purpose of 
ultrasonic inspection. 
Action No. 5 (Steam Generator Tubes Testing) in­
volved round robin tests of individual tubes of 
steam generators containing realistic and artificial 
defects. About thirty teams from 11 countries parti­
cipated in the RRT. 
The validation of artificially introduced defects has 
involved mainly experts of France, Italy and Japan. 
The Reference Laboratory (JRC, IAM/NDE helped 
by ENEL/DCO) has prepared many artificial defects 
in tubes. 
Orders have been placed by the Operating Agent 
to get realistic corrosion defects from CEA, 
MITSUBISHI, CEGB, KEMA. Emphasis has been put 
on corrosion defects (IGA, SWSCC, PWSCC, 
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Above: Human factor studies; Manual inspection results of 
three inspectors: performance in detection of rejectable 
flaws as a function of the amplitude of réponse of the flaw in 
laboratory (studio) and industrial conditions (TEL) 
figure above on page 27). The RRT ended in 
September 1993. 
The evaluation of results started in Paris in Decem­
ber 1991; the establishment of criteria and bench 
marks for this evaluation represented significant 
progress. Effective evaluation of inspection results 
is ongoing: first trends are that detection is always 
lower than 75 per cent. Worst and best results are 
obtained in turn by UT or ET. Combination of tech­
niques (UT with ET) gives results in the upper range. 
A large dispersion is found in the correct senten­
cing of defects and the average performance 
seems to be of the PISC I standard as obtained in 
1979forthe ultrasonic inspection. 
Action No. 7 (Human Reliability Studies) seeks to 
evaluate the influence of human interpretation of 
inspection results, equipment malfunctions and hu­
man interaction on the overall inspection procedu­
re. The experimental studies involving 6 inspectors 
was completed by AEA Risley for PISC. These stu­
dies beganwith tests in a studio aimed at establi­
shing the base­line capability of the inspectors 
under laboratory conditions. They were completed 
by studies in the environmental laboratory, TEL, of 
PISC to investigate the effect of working conditions 
and duration of shift/programme. The assessment 
of the working conditions and duration of shift/pro­
gramme. The assessment of the results is available 
[9] which shows that these types oftest could iden­
tify, illustrate and demonstrate various aspects of 
unreliability such as the importance of the calibra­
tion stage, the personality of the operator, the du­
ration of his involvement in a particular series of 
trials, the ambient conditions (figure on page 29 
above and below). 
Action No. 8 (Support to Code and Standard (C/S) 
Organizations) gave direct support through the 
PISC group of experts to C/S organizations [10]. 
Action 8 closes with PISC III but has synthesized the 
legacy of PISC to networks or programmes for the 
implementation of inspection qualification. 
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Conclusions 
Starting in 1974, 20 years ago, several studies of 
NDT effectiveness and reliability in the nuclear in-
dustry were initiated in a number of EC and OECD 
member states. One of the most important, exten-
sive and thorough of these studies was PISC which 
has virtually become a watershed in the develop-
ment of such work. Several literature surveys made 
by national institutions and international organiza-
tions have shown that the PISC conclusions are sup-
ported by other work. 
This programme showed that generally neither the 
effectiveness northe reliability of inspection proce-
dures were sufficiently evaluated in many cases of 
industrial applications. 
At present, it seems that inspection of many pres-
sure components could be effective and reliable; it 
is probable that a definite conclusion could be 
drawn when particularly difficult inspection pro-
blems will be solved and the relevant inspection 
technique qualified. 
It is thus fairto considerthat Inspection will be able 
to play its role in the Structural Integrity assessment 
scheme and therefore in Pressurized Components 
Safety Assessment Inspection techniques are, or 
will soon be, able to furnish the information needed 
about the "Status of the structure" concerning the 
presence, location, size and characteristics of de-
fects. 
The effectiveness and reliability of these inspec-
tions will depend very much on the way in which 
they will be qualified and PISC III contributed signi-
ficantly to the development of qualification sche-
mes and in particular to the performance demon-
stration of inspection procedures. 
The experimental work of PISC III is now at an end 
and with it the funding of the PISC programme. 
However, the evaluation and use of PISC data 
generated by the different Round Robin Tests will 
certainly continue for several years as well as the 
co-operative spirit which characterized these 20 
years of the NDE effectiveness evaluation. 
! + L 2 
Above: Manual scanning. Diference between correct and 
uncorrect coupling: green means good transmission of 
energy; yellow means unacceptable transmission; red 
means no transmission 
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Physical Properties of Coatings 
During 1993, new efforts were devoted to the de­
velopment and improvement of methods for the 
identification and measurement of properties rele­
vant to wear and corrosion resistant films and coa­
tings. Main emphasis was given to the develop­
ment and refinement of measurement methods 
which can be applied to very thin films such as 
nano­indentation for mechanical characterization, 
glancing angle x­ray techniques including diffrac­
tion, reflection and x­ray fluorescence for structural 
and microstructural characterization, high resolu­
tion electron spectroscopy for chemical charac­
terization, and positron annihilation doppler spec­
troscopy for non­destructive film thickness measu­
rement. Furthermore, the R&D as well as the ser­
vice deposition activities in the Thin Film Labora­
tory were continued. 
Nanoindentation and Thermal Drift 
The highly sensitive method of ultra­low load, 
depth­sensing nanoindentation (installed in the 
Thin Film Laboratory of the IAM Ispra) is usually 
Below: Calculated picture of the crystal surface subjected 
to preferred orientation selection (above), and correspon­
ding diffraction spectrum (below right) in comparison to a 
spectrum which would be obtained with randomly oriented 
crystallites 
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applied to determine hardness and Young's modu-
les, but it has also the potential to be extended to 
the measurement of other properties such as film 
adhesion, residual stress and time dependent pias-
ti c flow (creep). 
In an attempt to apply the method to creep measu-
rements, a load and time dependent thermal drift 
was observed. This type of drift (Joule heating drift) 
has not been recognized up to now either by the in-
struments manufacturer or by its users. The drift 
was found to be due to the Joule heating in the 
load coil during the indentation procedure. It was 
studied in detail and new recommendations forthe 
measurement and data evaluation procedures 
were suggested. Presently, a method is being ela-
borated to compensate for the effect by the deve-
lopment of suitable codes and by hardware modifi-
cations. 
Below: TiL3M23M4S direct mode high resolution raw 
spectra for various concentrations N from 0 to 1.06 
TiN 1.06 
TiN 0.99 
TiN 0.90 
TiN 
TiN 
0.68 
0.35 
TiN 0.30 
~— Ti 
An active cooperation in the BCR project "Hard-
ness (Mechanical Properties) Testing of Surfaces" 
(BCR Contract No MAT-CT92-0027) was initiated in 
1993. 
Glancing Angle X-Ray Techniques 
Development work was focussed on the elabora-
tion and testing of specialized software necessary 
forthe interpretation of glancing angle XRD and re-
flectivity spectra. Three programs are now either 
completed or nearing completion: REX is a pro-
gram which can be used for the interpretation of 
X-ray reflectivity data. A third option has been ad-
ded to the possibilities for simulating the effects of 
surface and interface roughness. 
FLUX is a program, developed over the past two 
years, which is used for deducing simulated curves 
of the intensity of X-ray fluorescence or diffraction 
from either films or substrates against angle of inci-
dence. It has been found that a fairly accurate 
knowledge of the spectrum of the incident radia-
tion is required if a reasonable accuracy is to be ob-
tained. 
FOX is the main new software development pro-
gram of the past year. It is used to simulate glancing 
angle XRD spectra of surfaces with preferred 
crystallite orientation. The program can be applied 
to any crystalline system, and can also simulate the 
spectra of surfaces where the degree of preferred 
orientation varies with depth. 
Figure on page 30 below illustrates schematically 
such a surface (generated with a 2-D crystal growth 
simulation program), together with the simulated 
diffraction spectrum. 
For comparison the diffraction spectrum of a non-
oriented surface of the same material is also pre-
sented in the diagram. 
As well as these software developments, work has 
been continuing on the structural analysis of thin 
films produced by various groups of the IAM. 
These include BN, TiBN and HfBN thin films, Ti 
implanted BN and Ti/BN multilayers, Sn02 and Pt 
implanted Sn02 gas sensors, chromia layers on sili-
con, Y implanted Cr and Ni-20Cr before and after 
oxidation (RefEXAFS analysis was also used for 
these studies), Nb implanted TiAl, and corroded 
SiC/SiC composites. 
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High Resolution Electron Spectroscopy 
A new method based on high energy resolution 
Auger Electron Spectroscopy (AES) for the deter-
mination of the Ti:N ratio of TiNx coatings has been 
elaborated. Titanium nitride coatings are presently 
the most widely used technical coatings (as decora-
tive or wear and corrosion resistant coatings). 
So far the analysis of TiN has not been performed 
with AES, because the main Auger peaks (NKL23L23 
and TÍL3M23M23) are partially overlapping. 
The new method is based on the analysis of the Ti 
L3M23M45 valence band peak, which develops as a 
consequence of the bonding of Ti to N, a second 
peak, labelled L3M23 hybrid peak, emerging at a 
3.9 eV lower energy. 
This peak grows with the grade of nitridation 
(figure on page 31 below). 
Data evaluation reveals, after a simple Shirely back-
ground correction, a linear dependence between 
the ratio r of the L3M23Hybrid/L3M23M45 peak 
height of the raw data and the N/Ti ratio (r(%) = 
16 + 44.8* N/Ti). This relation can be used directly 
to evaluate the nitrogen content of an unknown 
TiNx compound by recording only the Ti L3M23M45 
region. 
Positron Annihilation Doppler Spectroscopy 
The measurement method has been further impro-
ved and extended. A study of the stopping law of 
positrons penetrating film and base material 
allowed the establishment of a rather general and 
accurate calibration procedure. 
As a result, a simple function of the measured dop-
pler parameter provides a linear measurement of 
film thickness from 5 to 50 mg/cm2. With a modi-
fied calibration the sensitivity can be extended 
down to 1 mg/cm2. 
For the measurements of thicker films, up to 
300 mg/cm2, use of a more energetic positron 
source has been made, starting with the determina-
tion of the appropriate stopping laws. 
Preliminary tests show that the method is suitable 
for mapping the film thickness over extended areas 
with a spatial resolution of the order of 1 mm. 
The measurement speed has been increased by al-
most one order of magnitude by technical impro-
vements. The technique is now suitable for practi-
cal applications. 
Thin Film Deposition 
The availability of thin film deposition techniques at 
the IAM-lspra is indispensable as a service activity 
for the various characterization methods under in-
vestigation (see above) and for other IAM projects 
including surface modification by ¡on implantation 
and development of sensors. 
However, thin film deposition technology is also a 
scientifically challenging discipline and requires a 
continuous development to maintain a high level of 
expertise. 
The R&D activities of the Thin Film Laboratory Ispra 
were limited to the development of high strength 
boron nitride based transition metal coatings and 
on diamond-like carbon films. 
Below: Hardness and Young's Modulus ofa-C films sputter 
deposited with different assisting argon ion intensities as 
function of the momentum transfer 
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The development of ultra-high strength coatings 
based on titanium boron nitride was continued. 
A new sputter deposition technique using a hetero-
geneously composed Ti/BN target, the composi-
tion of which can be easily varied, was established. 
Coatings with hardness values up to 60 GPa were 
obtained. 
These high values are caused mainly by nanometric 
grain sizes and by the occurrence of two Ti-B-N 
phases. Pin on disc and adhesion tests were perfor-
med indicating a good, but slightly lower perfor-
mance when compared with TiN coatings. 
Experiments to improve this behaviour are under 
way. An investigation to evaluate the effect of 
argon ion bombardment during growth of 
amorphous carbon on hardness H and Young's 
modulus Y was performed. The films were pre-
pared and analyzed by a new procedure: the ion 
beam sputter deposited film was assisted by a 
focused argon ¡on beam. 
This method produces a film with a high central 
zone and progressively decreasing zones of energy 
and momentum transfer. 
By measuring H and Y in these different regions a 
large data set was obtained just from one film. 
From the analysis of two films which were prepared 
at different assisting ion beam voltages of 100 and 
300 Volts, respectively, it was found that H and Y 
display a uniform functional dependence only if 
plotted versus momentum transfer (figure on page 
32 below). 
Pre-standards Activities 
The project aims at developing and improving 
methods for the testing and the measurement of 
mechanical properties, in the broadest sense, of 
metallic, ceramic and composite materials, inclu-
sive of the validation of these methods. 
The deliverables serve as the pre-normative input 
to the subsequent development of new standards, 
or to the improvement or optimization of existing 
codes and standards in collaboration with Euro-
pean Standards Institutions. 
Simultaneously, support in the form of participa-
tion to, or chairing of working groups involved in 
the drafting of standards and codes of practice is 
provided. 
As an example of the lattertype of activity, IAM Pet-
ten is currently providing the chairman and the 
secretary of a working party set up under the 
auspices of the High Temperature Mechanical 
Testing Committee, with a view of establishing a 
code of practice for the measurement of misalign-
ment in static and dynamic uniaxial mechanical tes-
ting. The members of the working party are repre-
sentatives of testing machine manufacturers and of 
research institutes. 
The experimental activities focus on the design, the 
implementation and the optimization of advanced 
mechanical testing equipment and of the associa-
ted testing techniques, directed towards non-stan-
dardized tests on advanced materials, as well as on 
the determination of allowable tolerances on tes-
ting parameters. Othertesting activities with a pre-
normative impact rank under the umbrella of 
Round Robin testing. In the reporting period we 
were involved in a Round Robin exercise in the fra-
mework of VAMAS on the measurement of the frac-
ture toughness of monolithic ceramics at high tem-
perature. 
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Application of NDE to Materials 
and Thin Coatings 
Acoustic Microscopy 
A common definition of the Acoustic Microscopy 
does not exist. In a very large range of frequency 
(from 1 MHz to 1 GHz), various ultrasonic techni­
ques are used forthe Non Destructive Inspection of 
small components (e.g. microelectronics, multi­
layered materials,...) and forthe measurement of 
some particular characteristics of advanced mate­
rials such as their microstructure (grain morphology 
and size), thin coatings thickness,... 
The systems which are available on the market are 
generally specialized, following commercial criteria 
for their specifications. They are systems called 
"Acoustic Microscope" or "High Frequency Ultra­
sonic Scanning System" and "Low Frequency 
Acoustic Microscope" or "Ultrasonic Scanning sys­
tem" but no one is suitable forthe study of measu­
rement methods where it is necessary to apply 
quite simultaneously various techniques using dif­
ferent propagation modes and different types of 
transducers. 
In 1992, the Ultrasonic Development Laboratory 
undertook to develop a system in collaboration 
with the manufacturer Biosonic and the University 
of Valenciennes. The first prototype was delivered 
in July 1993 and a series of tests were performed in 
order to assess its performances. 
Figure belowshows an example of C­SCAN ¡mages 
on samples of MA 6000 without any surface 
etching. The grain morphology and size are clearly 
visible as some intergranular microcracks. Some 
tests on MeCrAlY coatings were performed as it is 
possible to see in the annual report concerning the 
NDE of Plasma Sprayed Coatings. 
LT2 25 χ 25 mm Step 0.1 mm LT2 5x5 mm Step 0.02 mm 
LT1 25x25 mm Step 0.1 mm L2 25 χ 25 mm Step 0.1 mm 
ST 1 25 χ 25 mm Step 0.1 mm ST 2 25 χ 25 mm Step 0.1 mm 
Below: Acoustic microscopy on MA 6000 samples 
LT<} 
Transducer Panametrlcs PVDF 
Freq.: 25 MHz 
Diam.: 0.4 inch 
Focal dist.: 0.38 inch 
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Some modifications on hardware and software 
were requested to the manufacturer. 
The second prototype has been delivered in 
January 1994 and is mainly used for the study of 
techniques for the inspection of metallic coatings. 
Some other applications are foreseen in the frame 
of both Work for Third Party and Shared Resources 
Actions. 
Ultrasonic Techniques 
Introduction 
The purpose of the project isto develop and qualify 
non destructive techniques for characteristics 
measurements and for the inspection of metallic 
and ceramic coatings. The programme of work is 
mainly concerned with ultrasonic techniques that 
should enable the measurement of thickness, elas­
tic constants and porosity of coated materials and 
the detection and sizing of defects such as bonding 
flaws and surface­breaking cracks. The activity has 
been initiated in 1993 by theoretical studies and 
experimental tests aimed to define the best course 
to be followed to attain our objective. 
An important part of the work is performed in the 
frame of a third party contract with ENEL.SpA. 
Experimental Work 
Compression and Shear Waves Propagation 
Velocity 
Before plasma spraying, the compression (CW) and 
shear waves (SW) velocities in substrate materials 
were measured as a function of the direction of pro­
pagation. 
These measurements were performed in through 
mode (figure above). For each value of the inci­
dence angle i, refraction angles and velocities were 
calculated from the difference between the corres­
ponding time of flight and the one obtained in nor­
mal incidence. 
Figure below shows the case of an AISI 316 L sub­
strate. The results were obtained with an accuracy 
of about 1%. 
Propagation velocities measurements on IN 738 
samples are presently in progress. 
For measurements on disbonded MeCrAIYJayers, 
the same method was used, completed by the fre­
quency analysis of the transmitted signal. 
Above: Velocity measurements in through mode (x is the 
direction of lamination of the substrate material, y is the 
transverse direction) 
Below: Propagation velocities in AISI 316 L 
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CW and SW Velocities in the Coating 
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Above: Propagation velocities in a NiCoCrAlY coating 
Below: Special transducer for Rayleigh waves 
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The results are illustrated in figure above. 
The influence of the various sources of errors has 
been analysed: 
- The main difficulty is due to the roughness. 
Using a simplified theory, mainly valid for long 
wavelengths, a rough sample behaves as a po­
lished one having its mean thickness. It was veri­
fied by comparing the results before and after 
removing the roughness. Nevertheless, a theo­
retical work is developed in order to determine 
more exactly its effect. 
- A second source of inaccuracy is the strong 
beam distortion which corresponds to large in­
cidence angles. A computer program is being 
developed to calculate exactly this beam distor­
tion. 
Rayleigh waves propagation velocity 
Rayleigh waves propagation velocity has been 
measured using a transducerespecially manufactu­
red for generating surface waves (figure below). 
The result of the measurement on AISI 316 L(2900 
± 10 m/s) is in good agreement with that calculated 
from CW and SW velocities. 
Some interesting conclusions can be drawn from 
the results of measurements performed on coated 
samples using this transducer. 
It is possible to predict that the minimum size of de­
fects which can be detected by Rayleigh waves is 
about a few millimetres. More accurate modelling 
work is going on in order to improve the reliability 
of this prediction. In addition, when the experimen­
tal results concerning real defects will be available, 
the comparison with the theoretical prediction will 
reduce the probability of confusion with an experi­
mental artefact. 
At high frequencies, the Rayleigh waves are com­
pletely contained in the coating and the velocity 
measurement is the most accurate. Anyway, the 
Poisson's ratio and information on anisotropy are 
required for a full characterisation of coating mate­
rials. 
The results were generally obtained with a good re­
producibility. Therefore, this method can be used, 
with reference samples, for accurate comparative 
measurements. 
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Anyway, the research of a good accuracy on abso­
lute measurements presents an interest provided 
that the characteristics themselves are reproduci­
ble from one sprayed coating to another. Efforts on 
more accurate absolute measurements will be re­
leased after the experimental verification of the re­
producibility of the characteristics by using relative 
measurements. 
Tests on bonding flaws 
Figure above illustrates an example of C­SCAN's 
on a bonding flaw using the Pulse Echo Technique. 
On the left hand side, the ¡mage acts as a reference. 
The presence of the bonding flaw is revealed by a 
strong diminution of the backwall echo amplitude, 
thus giving rise to an important contrast (the right 
hand side image). 
The same sample will be used for testing new tech­
niques using Rayleigh Waves, much more sensitive 
to the presence of such defects, and much more 
suitable for testing real components. 
Theoretical Study. Modelling 
The theoretical study is used as a support to the ex­
perimental work. The actual characteristics of 
coating materials and substrate materials are the 
input to the computer codes that were developed 
for practical use. Figure below illustrates an 
application showing the group and phase veloci­
ties of Rayleigh waves completed by an experimen­
tal verification. 
Such a result is very important. According to the li­
terature review, this accuracy in the verification of 
the theory has never been achieved. Besides, it de­
monstrates that methods based on this theory can 
be applied successfully to the inspection of coated 
components. 
Modelling 
The actual ultrasonic beam can be reconstructed 
summing plane waves with various propagation di­
rections; the mathematical tool used to find the 
magnitude of the plane wave is the FFT. Therefore, 
the previously mentioned computer codes for an 
individual plane wave will be used as subroutines in 
models for actual transducers. 
A variant of the reciprocity theorem states that the 
sensitivity in reception in the case of a plane inci­
dent wave is proportional to the magnitude of the 
Above: C­SCAN of a disbonded area 
(black on the right picture) 
Below: Dispersion curves 
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Dispersion Effect in a Coated Material 
0 2 
Materials: Substrate: Steel Coating: 250 μηι NiCoCrAIY 
Above: Dispersion in a layered medium 
Below: Phase velocities in a NiCoCrAIY coating 
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plane wave generated in the same direction when 
the receiver acts as a transmitter. Hence, the same 
formulation for a plane wave in the case of a trans­
mitter is used to calculate the electrical signal in re­
ception. 
Such a "system model" was already mentioned in 
the experimental part for the assessment of the 
beam distortion effect on the characteristics mea­
surements. This kind of model will be used for the 
design of every future transducer. 
Another practical interest is the prediction of the 
echo signal coming from the defect. Since the wave 
in the medium is already known as a part of the 
beam calculation, we think that the boundary ele­
ment method is suitable to solve our problem. 
A home­made computer code is in elaboration in 
order to apply the methodology to coatings with 
special beam profiles and various defect geome­
tries. As previously mentioned, we can predict that 
defects larger than a few millimetres should give 
rise to signals higher than the noise. 
The third point of interest is the prediction of para­
sitic signals. Modelling efforts on the subject will be 
undertaken. 
Dispersion effect 
The strong dispersive character of the propagation 
in a layered medium may lead to surprising effects 
as shown with the simulation of the signal shape 
change along the propagation path (figure above). 
That is why special signal processing has to be ap­
plied while measuring the propagation velocity of 
Rayleigh Waves in a coating. 
The phase of a signal is defined modulo 2n but we 
know that all phase representations have the same 
derivative. 
Therefore, the group delay that is given by the 
phase differentiation with respect to the frequency 
is measurable without any ambiguity whereas an in­
finite number of phase delays, regularly separated 
by one period are obtained. 
In our case, we choose the phase delay that has the 
minimum difference with the theoretical phase de­
lay calculated from the measured group delay. 
Figure below shows an example of phase velocity 
measured on a NiCoCrAIY coating before and after 
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grinding at different thickness. These results prove 
that In Service Non Destructive measurements of 
the coating thickness variations are possible. 
Conclusions 
An intuitive reasoning has lead us to the conclusion 
that the use of surface Rayleigh waves propagating 
in a layered medium will enable its inspection. In 
fact, the vehiculated energy of such waves is con-
centrated underneath the surface, thus inducing a 
good sensitivity to the properties of the layer and 
also less parasitic echoes coming from deeper re-
gions. 
Theoretical models were developed and verified 
experimentally using a system enabling the gene-
ration of Rayleigh Waves and to measuring their 
propagation velocity in coatings. 
Taking into account the results of this preliminary 
study, we can confirm that a technique based on 
the properties of Rayleigh waves is suitable for the 
inspection of metallic coatings. 
During the next year, the work will go on with the 
measurement of the characteristics of metallic coa-
tings deposited in the same conditions on various 
substrate materials in order to evaluate the repro-
ducibility of their characteristics. 
An important part of the activity will be dedicated 
to the improvement of the resolution in the defect 
imaging with the support of new models using the 
boundary element methods. 
Successively, the results will allow the definition of 
the specifications of ultrasonic probes especially 
made for the purpose of measuring thickness and 
detecting defects on real coated components. 
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Assessment of Research Area 
Progress and Achievement: 
Surface Modification Technology 
After some years of preparation and construction, 
this field of major activities of the 1AM is now fully 
developed. In addition to processing studies on 
surface modification techniques an increasing 
number of characterisation studies on the proper-
ties of modified surfaces and interfaces are also un-
der way. Surface modification requirements have 
also arisen in other research areas where speci-
mens have been prepared for studying these appli-
cations. It is gratifying to note that this important 
area attracts much external attention and that more 
and more research contracts are awarded to the In-
stitute by third parties in research and industry. 
In 1993 the equipment for chemical vapour deposi-
tion was substantially improved. Similarly, there has 
been progress in the understanding of the proces-
ses taking place during laser cladding. In this treat-
ment the liquid layer on the surface of the material 
is evidently in strong motion. For the understan-
ding of the resulting layer it is therefore important 
to consider not only such phenomena as heat con-
duction and dendritic growth but also fluid dyna-
mics. The parametric studies on the formation of 
the surfaces in the different coating procedures are 
aimed to develop new and more efficient coating 
procedures. In addition to these studies on the pro-
cesses themselves, the laboratories were active in 
order to produce a large number of specimens for 
the characterisation studies. 
This aspect of the IAM activities is constantly gro-
wing and will increasingly be devoted to the deve-
lopment of generally acceptable methods and pro-
cedures for quality control. Coatings can display a 
wide spectrum of improved properties, and they 
are used in quite different applications. 
The Institute thus has to devote its attention to a 
wide range of properties and needs a large number 
of different methods for the characterisation of 
coatings. For example zirconia coatings have been 
investigated for their mechanical behaviour and for 
their resistance to thermal shocks. 
Thermal barrier coatings are not only produced but 
also tested to characterise their properties and per-
formance with respect to fracture toughness and 
fatigue life. 
Surface modification research in the Institute inclu-
des the investigation of an important number of 
coating processes, and various activities which ad-
dress surface phenomena and mechanisms affec-
ting the interfacial behaviour in multi-material con-
figurations such as joints and particle or fibre rein-
forced composites. 
Investigation of surface spallation and wear perfor-
mance by thin layer activation methods, and the 
study of flux line erosion dueto Marangoni pheno-
mena in refractory materials of metallurgical and 
glass making crucibles address surface studies of 
high industrial interest. 
The electrical resistivity of ion implanted diamonds 
has been determined in different conditions. 
Joints between ceramics and between ceramics 
and metals have been tested. 
The oxidation resistance of implanted metals at 
high temperatures has been investigated by a new 
method. The surfaces of fibres forthe fibre reinfor-
cement of ceramics have been treated for an im-
provement of the properties of the composites. 
Chemical sensors, aimed at the detection of envi-
ronmental pollutants have been tested in a major 
European city. 
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Wear and Corrosion Resistant Coatings 
The facility is now fully functional for thermal 
spraying and chemical vapour deposition applica-
tions. Internal projects on new coatings, on coating 
process development, and the first external con-
tract tasks have been started. The legal foundation 
of the Centre, as a co-operative venture between 
the Netherlands Energy Research Foundation 
(ECN) and the Joint Research Centre of the Euro-
pean Commission, has reached a conclusive phase. 
Chemical Vapour Deposition (CVD) processing ac-
tivities were devoted to coatings for wear applica-
tions. The deposition and growth of hexagonal bo-
ron nitride for low friction properties was studied in 
a hot wall RF-excited PACVD equipment. In the 
evaluation of candidate precursors for continuous, 
dense coatings, a solid BH3-NH3 source proved to 
be to temperature sensitive, resulting in premature 
decomposition above 70°C. 
A gaseous BCI3-N2-H2 precursor system, with Ar 
gas to generate a stable plasma and to encourage 
ion-bombardment processes has produced stable 
uniform coatings. The influence of the different de-
position parameters on coating initiation and 
growth behaviour, are under investigation. Coa-
tings are applied to Si wafers and to a standard tool 
steel. Coatings are characterized by friction/wear 
testing, hardness, scratch testing and by a wide va-
riety of structural analysis techniques. 
A parallel study into TiN and TiSiN, coatings is con-
ducted in a cold wall RF-PACVD coating unit. The 
electrical configuration of this facility was modified 
to include a third electrode forthe independent va-
riation of the DC bias voltage. (Figure below). An 
extensive study of the influence of the influence of 
the deposition parameters, was preceded by a pre-
liminary study of pressure and temperature effects. 
Variation of temperature between 400 - 550°C has 
little effect on coating structure, while increasing 
gas pressure from 0.1 to 20 torr, produced a pro-
gressively finer coating structures of increasing 
Below: Triode RF-PACVD system for cold wall deposition of 
TiN coatings 
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Above: Atomic force microscope image of a TiN coating 
applied by RF­PACVD at 0.1. torr 
hardness value. Atomic force microscopy revealed 
a concomitant coating morphology variation from 
an egg­like topography (Figure above) to a colum­
nar structure. Coating quality, hardness, wear resis­
tance uniformity etc. compared very favourably 
with best reported values. 
The nature of this work will proceed toward a study 
of plasma diagnostics leading to real time control 
of deposition parameters and "Intelligent Proces­
sing" . This long term goal will begin with a study in 
depth into the parameters controlling initiation and 
early growth of TiN coatings. 
Experimental studies will supported by the deve­
lopment of a model of the plasma, through the es­
tablishment of algorithms to describe the charged 
species of the plasma and referred to the deposi­
tion parameters, pressure, temperature, RF and DC 
potential and gas ratios. 
The development of TiSiN coatings for improved 
hardness, wear and corrosion resistance has been 
started with a thermodynamic evaluation of the sta­
bility of the various coating species with respect to 
temperatures and gas ratios. 
Thermal spraying activity has participated in a 
Round Robin test on spraying equipment perfor­
mance through the Netherlands. Coatings were 
deposited by atmospheric plasma spraying, low 
pressure plasma spraying and high velocity oxygen 
flame spraying. ACC results ranked high for almost 
all coatings and were ranked first for deposition of 
Cr203. 
Temperature control was seen to be an important 
controlling factor. A high speed pyrometerto mea­
sure particle and surface temperatures with a 1ms 
acquisition time is being developed to allow real­
time control, and related to porosity, oxidation le­
vels and residual stresses in sprayed coatings. 
Increasing efforts are devoted to the development 
of coatings and coating technology for Third Par­
ties. 
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Surface/Bulk Structural Properties Modification 
In the course of the year the following activities 
have been performed: 
- Deposition of a Hastelloy layer on a stainless 
steel surface 
- Implantation of nitrogen on diamond 
- Tests on stabilized zirconia thermal barrier using 
high power laser shots. 
1. Deposition of a Hastelloy layer on a stainless 
steel surface 
Hastelloy alloys combine good mechanical proper-
ties with excellent resistance to corrosion. In parti-
cular their application has been studied for deep 
gas wells with high concentrations of H2S. In such 
conditions, resistance to very high pressure is re-
quired together with a good resistance to the aci-
dic environment. Their application however is limi-
ted by the high cost. It appeared interesting, there-
fore to study the possibility of covering a base ma-
terial with a coating of Hastelloy of appropriate 
thickness. An economic evaluation indicates that a 
cost reduction factor of 0.5 to 0.6 is to be expected 
using cladded tubes with respect to bulk tubes of 
Hastelloy. 
In order to deposit a layer of Hastelloy C 276, 
a 5 kW C0 2 laser was used, supplied by Rofin Sinar 
Laser Gmbh. The Hastelloy C 276 was fed in conti-
nuously using a wire feed supplied by Kematig. The 
wire was 1.2 mm in diameter and the composition 
was: C <0.02%, Co 2.5%, Cr 15%, Mo 16%, 
W 3.7%, Fe 5.5%, Ni bal. 
The base material was a 5 mm thick plate of AISI 
316 stainless steel. During the coating operation, 
the plate was displaced under the lase beam at a 
speed of 650 mm/min, while the wire was fed at a 
slightly higher speed, 880 mm/min. The plate was 
covered by successive parallel passes at a pitch of 
1.4 mm. 
A first test was conducted at a laser power of 
3.2 kW. To obtain a good adherence it is necessary 
to have a good melt pool where the two metal in-
termix and form a strong metallurgical bond. 
However it appeared that there were heteroge-
neous currents inside the melt pool, probably due 
to Marangoni flow. As a consequence a small 
stream of the molten stainless steel entered the 
mass of the molten Hastelloy. This effect was more 
marked when the laser power was increased, 
probably due to the largerthermal gradients inside 
the pool. The composition of the layer will be alte-
red both microscopically due to interdiffusion of 
the different elements, and also due to infiltration 
of the molten base material into the deposited 
layer. 
Microprobe analysis of the composition at four dif-
ferent positions within the layer showed that a large 
amount of material was transported into the layer, 
even when the total thickness was obtained by four 
successive passes. It is interesting to note the diffe-
rent behaviour of the various elements. 
Molybdenum, which has a lower concentration in 
Stainless Steel than in Hastelloy, reaches rapidly 
the highest value. On the contrary, nickel on ap-
proaching the external surface begins to reach the 
concentration typical of Hastelloy. Iron behaves dif-
ferently and is enriched in the Hastelloy region. 
2. Implantation of nitrogen on diamond 
Diamond is a wide gap semiconductor, with a very 
high electrical resistance. Due to its excellent ther-
mal conductivity it would be an ¡deal material for 
high powertransistors. However, it is rather difficult 
to dope diamond, because it transforms to gra-
phite at about 1200°C. However, even diamond 
with just surface conductivity would have interes-
ting applications. In particular a conductive hard 
surface would drastically simplify the measurement 
of hardness in metals. The size of the indentation 
made by the diamond pyramid could be determi-
ned from a simple resistivity measurement. From li-
terature data it is known that implantation of dia-
mond induces an amorphisation of the surface 
layer. The resistivity of this layer is typical of glassy 
graphite. If the implanted layer is annealed, the re-
sistivity decreases tending towards the resistivity of 
well-crystallized graphite. To maintain the hard-
ness of the diamond, it was decide to implant with 
a light ¡on, namely nitrogen, so that at the surface 
the impinging atoms lose energy only by ioniza-
tion, producing displacements in the interior of the 
diamond. Four industrial diamonds were implan-
ted with nitrogen ions atfour different energies, 50, 
100,150,200 Kev, for tota I nominal doses respecti-
vely of 6x1015, 1x1016, 1.4x1016, 1.8x1016 respecti-
vely. The resistivity was measured using the four 
electrode method. Due to the difficulty of measu-
ring the thickness of the amorphized layer, the 
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Above: Variation of resistivity after 1 h isochronal annealing 
resistivity was calculated in arbitrary units. The re­
sistivity decreased with increasing dose of implan­
ted ions. To follow the variation of the resistivity 
with temperature, the diamonds were annealed for 
one hour at progressively higher temperatures. 
Figure above shows the values obtained for the 
higher irradiation doses. It can be seen that the 
resistivity decreases sharply with temperature. 
However, at 500­550°C, the resistivity suddenly in­
creased to the value of the unirradiated diamond 
and the diamond surfaces, which were darkened by 
the implantation, recovered their initial transparen­
cy. It appears that implantation produces intercon­
nected island of disordered graphite inside the dia­
mond which are kept under pressure by the sur­
rounding diamond. When the temperature allows 
sufficient atomic mobility, the damaged structure 
reverts to diamond which is the thermodynamically 
stable phase due to the high local pressure. 
3. Test on stabilized zirconia thermal barrier 
The use of thermal barriers to increase the working 
temperature of gas turbine components has been 
under study since 1970. Whereas final testing 
needs to be performed under real conditions, 
much effort has been devoted to developing tests 
which could allowa rapid evaluation of the different 
materials and coatings procedure. 
A complete theoretical analysis of the coating be­
haviour is possible only if the physical and mechani­
cal properties of the porous ceramic coating are 
known. At present this is not the case and testing 
can only establish a comparative ranking between 
the different coatings. 
The acceptance standard for coatings adopted by 
the industrial manufacturers is based on the measu­
rement of the adhesion strength, on the measure­
ment of crack extension in a cupping test, and fi­
nally an examination of the morphology of the ex­
ternal surface. These tests are performed on plane 
samples which are prepared in parallel to the 
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turbine components. The acceptance value are pu-
rely empirical and have been defined on the basis 
of previous testing experience. 
In our laboratory some tests were conducted on 
plane samples covered with 0.5 mm of Zr02 in or-
der to simulate the very rapid heating experienced 
by an airplane model when subjected to a hyperso-
nic airflow in a shock tube. These tests were perfor-
med using short pulses from a high power laser. 
The effect of single pulses of different powers, and 
of a series of 100 pulses were investigated. The me-
tallographic examination has been performed on 
the original samples, on the samples treated with 
only one shot, and on the thermally cycled samples. 
The metallographic investigation on the samples 
exposed to a single shot has been performed only 
on samples from one manufacturer. 
The power level of 2 kW/cm2 does not changes the 
grains size significantly. The porosity appears to 
begin to coalesce in larger pores and some laminar 
porosity is observed. 
Higher power level, 4 kW/cm2, resulted in a larger 
grain size at the surface, the small porosity tended 
to disappear, and a small dome was formed. 
Finally, at the highest power level, 6 kW/cm2, it can 
be seen that a thin layer of the outer surface has 
been melted, leaving a perfectly dense layer in the 
form of a dome with radial fissures. The thermal 
cycling tests have been applied on all three types of 
samples. In the first type of samples, the cycling 
tended to enhance the phenomena observed after 
the first shot. In particular the laminar porosity is 
more pronounced and the coalescence of the po-
rosity in the outer layer is more marked. The gene-
ral appearance of the layer however was not signifi-
cantly changed. The second product behaved bet-
ter. After cycling only the first stages of the forma-
tion of structured laminar fissures could be obser-
ved. There was also some coarsening of the porous 
structure at the outer surface. The third product 
had the poorest behaviour. After cycling extensive 
fissures were present at the interface between the 
ceramic layer and the intermediate layer. In conclu-
sion, it can be said that such a test, followed by me-
tallographic investigation, was able also to give a 
general evaluation of the resistance to thermal cyc-
ling. Due to the inherent simplicity of the test, it ap-
pears worthwhile to investigate its possible exten-
sion to more general uses. 
The detailed results are described in the JRC report 
EUR 15406 EN. 
Marangoni Phenomena in Materials Processing 
The enhanced erosion of refractory walls in the 
glass and steel making industries at the flux or slag 
line is a costly phenomena. It is thought that interfa-
cial tensions between the two liquid phases at the 
solid wall lead to surface tension driven flow other-
wise known as Marangoni flow. These relatively 
large flows sweep away the dissolved refractory 
wall exposing fresh refractory wall to renewed at-
tack. The interplay between the refractory wall and 
the melt was determined by the rate of refractory 
dissolution and the flows generated determined 
the overall erosion profile. A mathematical model 
recently developed at the Institute of Advanced 
Materials, Petten, predicts the erosion profiles for 
different flow conditions. 
The present experimental work aims to measure 
the erosion shapes and erosion rates of a three 
phase gas-liquid-solid interface system in order to 
determine the dominant erosion mechanism. This 
work is of a basic nature in that better understan-
ding of the mechanisms and their relative impor-
tance to the erosion will be determined. 
The system under investigation is the iron-carbon-
sulphur ternary system where iron-carbon alloys 
are melted in graphite crucibles under different 
temperature regimes. 
The initial set of experiments looked at the effect of 
buoyancy driven flow induced in the iron-carbon 
melt by the dissolution of the graphite walls crea-
ting density gradients. 
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These tests were performed using a pure iron 
sample under reducing atmospheres at 1550°C. 
The erosion of the refractory wall was enhanced at 
the bottom as expected because carbon is less 
dense than molten iron and so, upon dissolution, is 
swept upwards creating proportionately more 
fresh graphite wall at the bottom of the wall than at 
the top. 
A typical erosion profile of a cross section of the 
crucible with the solidified iron is shown in figure 
above. The enhanced erosion at the bottom of the 
crucible wall can clearly be seen; erosion of the 
base of the crucible itself is prevented by a layer of 
alumina thus simplifying the erosion profile. 
The effect of carbon on the surface tension of the 
pure iron is minimal and so enhanced erosion atthe 
surface was not expected. The erosion rate is illu­
strated in figure on page 49 below where the maxi­
mum erosion depth is shown as a function of tem­
perature. It can be seen that the erosion depth in­
creases with time. 
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Zirconia powders were produced from acidic 
aqueous solutions of various zirconium salts disper­
sed as water­in­oil emulsions. Precipitation was in­
duced by ammonia, either directly by bubbling am­
monia gas through the emulsion, or indirectly by 
the release of ammonia resulting from the thermal. 
decomposition of a suitable organic reagent. In the 
emulsion, each droplet acted as an individual 
chemical reactorthereby ensuring the uniformity of 
the precipitate on a microscale, even for mixed­
cation solutions in which precipitation occurs at 
widely differing pH values. The principal aim, 
however, was to control the size of powder agglo­
merates through control of the emulsion droplet 
size to obtain powders with characteristics suitable 
for typical powder processing operations such as 
pressing and sintering. 
The work reported here has progressed as far as in­
vestigating the powder compaction characteristic. 
These characteristics were studied for powders 
prepared by direct precipitation from different pre­
cursor solutions, and dried by various techniques. 
The nitrate, chloride, and sulphate of zirconium 
were used as precursors. Powders were dried by 
distillation, oven­drying, and freeze­drying. The 
morphology and microstructure were characteri­
zed by SEM, TEM, HREM and XRD, and the com­
paction characteristics were measured using an in­
strumented hydraulic press. The precursor solution 
strongly influenced the primary crystallite size and 
the tetragonal to monoclinic phase transformation 
of the calcined powder (Figure above). 
The compaction behaviour showed a dependence 
on precursor species, drying method and calcina­
tion temperature. The direct precipitation method, 
however, tended to produce hollow spheres due to 
the precipitation reaction taking place preferen­
tially at the surface of the droplet. In contrast, the 
thermally induced precipitation method results in 
uniform precipitation throughout the volume of the 
droplet and thereby avoids the phenomenon of 
hollow spheres. 
Primary crystallite sizes of about 10 nm and powder 
granules of 2-200μηΊ were obtained. 
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Development and Coating of Ceramic Fibres 
for H.T. Composites 
The activities of the project are directed to the 
engineering of fibre­matrix interfaces to: 
­ improve composite fracture toughness 
­ minimise fibre­matrix chemical interaction 
­ accommodate interface stresses induced by 
thermal expansion mismatch 
Composite Processing 
The first phase of this project has addressed the 
reinforcement of silicon nitride by high modulus, 
pitch­based carbon fibre. Optimisation of the mi­
crostructure has been achieved by iterative impro­
vement of the green forming methodology, ¡e. fa­
brication of thin uniform fibre tapes by spreading 
and weaving, tailoring of dispersion viscosity/wet­
ting characteristics, development of a novel double 
layer impregnation technique, and pressing and 
drying of the green composite, leading to a 30 ply 
green body of some 55% density. Subsequent hot 
pressing yields a dense composite, with a 35% fibre 
content. An optimised pressure/temperature cycle 
inhibits Si3N4 decomposition without damaging 
the fibres (figure below), and minimises thermal 
stress cracking on cooling the composite. 
Below: Optimisation of the Hot Pressing Cycle for a Carbon 
Reinforced Si3Nj 
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Above: Fibre pull­out in a Carbon­SiC­Si3N4 Composite 
Influence of Interface Chemistry on Mechanical 
Properties 
Composites have been fabricated with four diffe­
rent interface conditions, with fibres uncoated, and 
precoated with pyrolitic C, with SiC, and with a du­
plex pyrolitic C + SiC. Fracture profiles and fractu­
red surfaces showed clearly that graceful failure of 
the composite was linked to the propensity for fibre 
pull­out. Of the four combinations, the SiC coated 
fibre composite exhibited the highest degree of 
toughening with a fibre pull­out length up to 1 mm, 
(figure above) while retaining a rupture strength of 
500 Mpa. Microstructural observation and chemi­
cal analysis of fibre surfaces (SEM/EDAX, ΕΡΜΑ 
and AES) suggest that fracture occurs between the 
fibre and the coating. The composites also showed 
improved wear and friction behaviour in dry sliding 
on steels, as compared with a monolithic S¡3N4 
(figure below). Wear properties are influenced by 
macrodefect population and fracture toughness of 
the composite and the formation of a lubricating 
debris film between the contacting surfaces. 
Next studies will concentrate upon the influence of 
interface chemistry and structure and of matrix che­
mistry to achieve improved composite properties 
at high temperature and under thermal cycling. 
Below: Friction Coefficients in dry sliding on Steel Disc, mo­
nolithic S13N4 and Composite C­Si3N4 
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Advances in Ceramic Joining 
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Above: Si3N/Fe joint interface fracture energy and fracture 
toughness compared with that of the monolithic ceramic 
(4­pt bend specimen) 
The aim of this project isto enhance the joinability 
of S¡3N4(SN) ceramics through a better understan­
ding of the mechanisms of ceramic/metal(C/M) 
bonding. Improved joint properties have been 
achieved by controlling fabrication parameters to 
optimize interface microstructures and fresh stu­
dies have commenced on interface fracture mecha­
nics and on the modelling of residual stresses. 
Diffusion Bonding 
Previous work had produced joints as strong as the 
parent ceramic by using Fe, Fe­Cr alloys as the bon­
ding ¡nterlayer, as shown by the interface fracture 
energy measurements (figure above). However, 
diffusion bonded joints commonly display relati­
vely large variability in strength values. Work on the 
origin of this variability has indicated the relative 
importance of central or edge locations of the bon­
ded assembly on factors such as reaction kinetics, 
degree of contact and residual stresses. 
Brazing 
The usefulness of joining SN to itself orto metallic 
alloys with commercial AgCuTi and NiCrSi brazes, 
and the criteria for selecting effective ¡nterlayers in 
C/M brazing were assessed. 
Ceramic/ceramic joints with similar strengths to 
that of the monolithic were produced using the 
Ti­active braze, while the strength of C/M joints 
were less due to residual stresses (figure on page 
53 above). 
NiCrSi brazes performed less well because of ex­
cessive­pickup of Si from the ceramic and embritt­
lement of the braze seams. Experimental phase 
diagram and thermodynamic studies have confir­
med the unsuitably of these alloys for SN brazing. 
To overcome the high temperature brazing pro­
blems the development of a new technique was 
started. Early trials of bonding SN with Au/Ni­Crin­
terlayers produced joints with strengths compara­
ble to those achieved by diffusion bonding, but at 
lower temperatures and without the necessity to 
apply uniaxial pressures. 
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Modelling and Measurements of Residual 
Stresses 
The residual stresses in C/C and C/M joints were 
calculated by FEM for both 2D­and 3D­geometries 
taking into account thermal and elastic mismatch, 
metal ¡nterlayer yielding, and work hardening. The 
2D­ and 3D­analysis results were in fair agreement, 
and they highlight the importance of metal ¡nter­
layer plasticity on the critical tensile stress at the ce­
ramic edge (figure below). Residual stress measure­
ments using the XRD method(triaxial analysis) have 
been performed on SN/M(=Cu, Nb, Mo, Fe, W, 
AISI 316) joints; the results show good qualitative 
agreement with the FEM calculations. 
Above: Strength distribution of Si3N4 brazed (Cusil­ABA) 
joints 
Below: The residual O^ stresses near the edge of the joints 
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Chemical Sensors and Electrocatalytic Materials 
The work on "chemical sensors" for monitoring the 
atmospheric pollutants was extended to carbon 
monoxide. As for N02 , the sensitivity correspon­
ding to the first alarm threshold, as fixed by the E.U. 
regulations, was easily attained. The response rates 
to CO concentration changes were faster than for 
N02 . 
Figure above shows a typical "stepwise" response 
curve. The possibility of measuring both NO2 and 
CO with the same sensor has been demonstrated. 
This is possible because the temperature of maxi­
mum sensitivity is very different for the two chemi­
cal species. For CO it is around 350°C, whereas for 
NO2 it is ~200°C, at which temperature the interfe­
rence of CO is very low (figure below). 
To better understand the conduction processes 
that have led to such extremely high sensitivities, 
contacts have been established with CSTE (CNR) at 
Pavia in the frame work of the recently signed CNR­
¡AM agreement. Preliminary experiments are in 
progress with the impedance frequency spectro­
scopy technique. 
Theoretical models are also contributing to eluci­
dating the prevailing mechanisms of the charge 
carrier transport. 
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Above: Typical response to CO of a tin dioxide monolayer 
sensor 
Below: Sensitivity to N02 in a CO containing atmosphere at 
different temperatures 
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Surface Scaling 
The objective of this project is to study surface 
degradation processes due to thermal cycling and 
wear by a combination of various methods, with 
emphasis on Thin Layer Activation (TLA) and to 
study by surface modification, the possible impro­
vements of material performance. The principle ba­
sis of TLA is the creation of radionuclides in a sur­
face layer by exposure to a high energy particle 
ybeam, from, for example, a cyclotron. The nucli­
des disintegrate with emission of nuclide specific 
γ-radiation. Any loss of the activated material due 
to a material degradation process will result in a 
loss in γ-activity of the activated component. This 
reduction in signal can be directly related to mass 
or depth loss. The specific properties of TLA in­
clude area selectivity, high sensitivity, speed and 
applicability as a noncontact in-situ method. 
In the year under review, a research agreement was 
signed with the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA) within the Research Programme 
"Nuclear Methods in Monitoring of Wear and 
Corrosion in Industry". 
Below: Surface-scale morphology near the boundary of 
unimplanted (top) and Nb implanted (bottom) TiAI-based 
intermetallic after 600 thermal cycles of each 1 hour at 
80CPC. Extensive scale spallation present on untreated ma­
terial is absent on implanted part 
Above: The fully automized test facilities employing Thin 
Layer Activation for thermal cyclic corrosion testing 
Various discussions and collaborations with univer­
sities, research centres and industries in Europe 
were initiated. Such collaborations are especially 
appropriate in view of the very limited number of 
research centres in Europe with facilities to employ 
TLA for surface degradation studies. 
Spallation due to Thermal Cycling 
Cracking and spallation of protective oxide scales 
and coatings due to thermal cycling is a subject of 
large concern in a wide range of technological ap­
plications, ranging from coatings on gas turbine 
blades, heat exchanger applications, to oxide fuel 
cells. 
The understanding of the phenomena of spallation 
is generally poor and is insufficient to predict the 
material behaviour adequately. 
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TLA can significantly contribute to a 
better scientific understanding of 
the underlying processes and to a 
more reliable assessment of the ser­
vice lifetimes of technical compo­
nents. The application of TLA in ther­
mal cyclic testing was developed 
further by our Institute. A laboratory 
with­unique TLA/cyclic corrosion fa­
cilities became operational. 
Protection of the intellectual rights o 
by patent application covering both 
testing method and test facilities 
was undertaken in collaboration 
with DG XIII. 
One barrier to progress in the understanding of cy­
clic corrosion is the large differences in testing con­
ditions employed in various laboratories. This ma­
kes meaningful comparison of data from laboratory 
to laboratory almost impossible. A critical study of 
the various tests revealed that the important tes­
ting parameters are still inadequately known, thus 
preventing the formulation of test guidelines or 
test standards. A beginning was made with re­
search in the relevant test variables of cyclic corro­
sion testing. This activity is linked to an initiative of 
the European Federation of Corrosion. This line of 
pre­normative research will be expanded. 
A collaborative action was initiated with KFA­Julich 
and our Surface Modification Centre on the effect 
of surface treatments on the scaling and spallation 
behaviour of TiAI­based intermetallics. The effect 
of Nb ion implantation led to a significant increase 
in oxidation resistance at 800°C. This improvement 
was also maintained under thermal cycling. 
Further work is dedicated to elucidate the under­
lying mechanisms. 
The effect of minor additions of reactive elements 
on oxide scale spallation is performed in a joint acti­
vity with the University of Delft (The Netherlands), 
University of Bourgogne (Dijon, France), Plansee 
GmbH (Reutte, Austria) and our Surface Modifica­
tion Centre. Various chromia forming high tempe­
rature materials were tested under thermal cycling 
in the temperature range of 800­1000°C for testing 
times up to 3000 hours. Tests are performed using 
conventional gravimetric measurements and em­
ploying our TLA facilities. Additionally, the installa­
tion of acoustic emission facilities is in preparation. 
TLA results revealed that the rate of material loss 
T=1000°C 
Τ = 800°C 
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Above: Influence of maximum temperature on the material 
loss due to spallation caused by thermal cycling of powder 
metallurgical Chromium as determined by Thin Layer Acti­
vation 
during thermal cycling of powder metallurgical 
produced chromium could be reduced by a factor 
1000 by the addition of small amounts of yttria to 
the material. 
Due to its specific properties TLA was able to quan­
tify accurately these and other differences. The TLA 
data on spallation will form the basis for lifetime as­
sessment of technical components. A computer 
programme developed for this purpose by the 
NASA­Lewis Research Center was placed at our 
disposal. The TLA data is expected to lead to a sig­
nificant improvement in the accuracy of the life 
time assessment calculations in comparison to the 
conventional weight change data. 
Wear Testing 
During the reporting year a start was made with the 
use of TLA in weartesting. Ataskforce analyzed the 
various potential application areas with a strong 
emphasis on industrial applications. A marketing 
study is ongoing and various possible projects 
were formulated. It was observed that TLA has sig­
nificant potential especially in cases where small 
wear losses have to be measured or for non­contact 
or in­situ measurements. A specialized facility for 
lubricated wear testing using TLA, including a hy­
draulic and a difference measurement system, be­
came operational. 
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Coatings Characterisation 
The objective of this study is to investigate how 
plasma spray conditions and, in particular, subse­
quent high temperature ageing treatments affect 
the development and retention of the transforma­
ble tetragonal (t) phase in plasma-sprayed 
YPS Zr02 thermal barrier coatings (TBC) and how 
this influences the fracture toughness and the fati­
gue life of coated parts. 
Results are reported here on the mechanical pro­
perties ofYPSZr02 thermal barrier coatings depo­
sited on a Ni-base alloy (C263) provided with a 
NiCrAlY bondcoat. For this purpose 4 point ben­
ding tests under constant head displacement rate 
combined with AE-analysis were carried out. Some 
typical results are shown in figures below. 
From these 4-point bending test results, it can be 
concluded that: 
i) the onset of transverse cracking of the coating 
can be identified by a deviation of the top/bot­
tom strain ration from its initial value whereby 
no change in the rate of the bending moment is 
occurring. For the present TBCs typical values 
for the transverse failure strain of 0.3-0.4% were 
found. 
ii) the onset of parallel cracking (i.e. delamination) 
is characterized by a deviation of the ratio of the 
deflections measured at the centre and the left 
(or right) side of the specimen from the initial 
value. This is accompanied by a slight decrease 
in the bending moment. On basis of the above 
criteria, failure strains of 1.0-1.2% were determi­
ned forthe onset of delamination of the studied 
TBCs. 
the chosen experimental set-up appears to be 
very promising as a standard procedure for the 
determination of failure strains in plasma-
sprayed coatings. 
Below left: Bending moment and resulting strains at top 
and bottom of TBC-coated C263 test-pieces as function of 
time (head displacement rate 0.003 mm/s) 
Below right: Rate of acoustic emission vs. time during 
4-P bending test 
VPS31 (C263) 40/20mm; HD = 0.003mm/s (13 Sept. 1993) 
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Research Area: 
Materials Information 
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Assessment of Research Area 
Progress and Achievement: 
Materials Information and Data Management 
The research area "Materials Information and Data 
Management" comprises two functions: 
• the development and operation of computeri-
sed data management and evaluation systems 
• a support service for the organisation of 
meetings/conferences, publicity and internal 
communication. 
In the first of these two functions the Institute 
addresses the computerisation of materials infor-
mation in the two principal lines of the Advanced 
Materials programme: Materials Characterisation 
and Materials Processing. 
The High Temperature Materials Databank (HTM-
DB) is designed for the mechanical properties of 
high temperature alloys. An analogous databank 
for aluminium alloy has been derived from the 
HTM-DB for a group of automobile manufacturers. 
In the materials processing line, a computerised 
data system for coatings technology is under deve-
lopment. 
The Coatings Process and Property Databank 
(CPP-DB) is designed for process parameters, coa-
ting and interfacial properties and special features 
for in-situ data collection from process sensors. 
Its design has the basic ability to contribute to an 
intelligent processing development. 
The projects develop own designs of economi-
cally advanced user interfaces, data evaluation pro-
grammes and data input and output formats, ma-
king use of commercially available, advanced data-
base software. There is extensive co-operation with 
industrial and university partners and European re-
search programmes such as COST, BRITE/EURAM 
and the thermonuclear fusion programme. Special 
efforts are made to develop the potential for the 
provision of data services and software to paying 
customers. The HTM-DB has been successfully de-
monstrated to interested parties and has become 
widely known. 
The diversity of relationships, contacts and collabo-
rations of the Institute with external partners will in 
future be extended to the setting up of networks 
with research institutions on joint tasks. The func-
tion of the information support service will there-
fore increase in importance. It has made beneficial 
contributions to the related tasks of progress as-
sessment and evaluation of research projects and 
to the collaboration between the Units of the Insti-
tute at Ispra and Petten. 
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Coatings Processes Data Banks 
A computerised relational Plasma Spray Coating 
Properties and Processes Data Management and 
Manufacturing System (CPP-DB) has been develo-
ped. Its objective is to assist coating users and ma-
nufacturers to manage their data or to assist the 
manufacturing process by process monitoring and 
optimisation. 
To achieve this objective, the system provides the 
following tools: a coating database, a process sen-
sors data acquisition system with data transfer to 
DB facility, a process control interface, a database 
for experimental data of processing or post-charac-
terisation tests (multi-spreadsheet and multi-gra-
phics environment) as well as data analysis/evalua-
tion and graphical procedures. The coating data-
base includes: the process, coating properties, 
thermo-physical and mechanical properties of 
powder, publications and coating industries sub-
databases. 
All these tables are interrelated and a combined 
search is possible. The coating properties include: 
adhesion, residual stresses, porosity, electrical con-
ductivity, microstructure and other layer proper-
ties. 
Graphical on-line monitoring or display of instan-
taneous process sensors data are standard capa-
bilities (process survey) of the Data Acquisition 
System. 
The CPP-DB provides the capability to the user to 
create and interface the users own functions or to 
process mathematical models so that a computeri-
sed feedback process control loop can be establis-
hed. The set points can be the DB data or the re-
sults of mathematical models. The data bank is a 
first step towards Plasma Spray Coating Intelligent 
Processing and is being developed within the fra-
mework of a human capital and mobility network 
programme. 
HTM Data Banks 
High Temperature Materials Databank 
The High Temperature Materials Databank (HTM-
DB) supports the Data and Information Manage-
ment for Advanced Materials Projects by providing 
computerised information on materials properties 
through the storage of mechanical and physical 
test data in combination with a sophisticated mo-
delling and evaluation system. 
It aims to cope with requirements for data manage-
ment, evaluation and input for computer aided 
processing and information services. It further ser-
ves the dissemination of data between collabora-
ting parties in joint projects. The databank is desig-
ned as a client/server system. The database is im-
plemented with commercially available Relational 
Database Management systems, the master data-
base on the workstation with ORACLE and the local 
database on the PC of the client with SQL Base. The 
PC-based interface is installed on the PC-side un-
der Microsoft Windows and is therefore compati-
ble with other Microsoft Windows software such as 
spreadsheets, word processing software and help 
compilers. The data are retrieved from the local 
database, but for data entry and data exchange the 
user interface interacts with the workstation via 
Internet. 
In 1993 work has continued on: 
- the transfer of the evaluation program library 
from the PC/MS-DOS environment into Micro-
soft Excel for Windows 
- improvement of the data entry and data retrie-
val functions through implementation of intelli-
gent user guidance developed in co-operation 
with the University of Regensburg to optimize 
the ergonomics of the user interface 
- data entry for COST and FUSION programmes 
- integration of evaluation programs and exten-
sion of Microsoft Excel for Windows macros for 
graphical data presentation 
- development of a PC-based user interface for 
Aluminium materials data 
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Information Centre 
The objective of the Information Centre is to pro-
vide an information bureau, a meeting forum and 
an instrument for co-operation, the promotion and 
dissemination ofinformation on materials research 
in the Community and to act as a continuous inter-
face to industry. 
In 1993 the following activities were carried out: 
- Organization, preparation and reporting on the 
Institute Programme Progress Reporting Sche-
me. Each of the Institute projects underthe Spe-
cific, Exploratory and Support of the Commis-
sion were assessed by a panel of Senior Staff 
against a detailed programme of work set down 
earlier in the year. The report on this action will 
help to define the future direction of activities 
within the Institute. 
- Organization and preparation for the Institute 
Visiting Group. At the request of the JRC Board 
of Governors external Visiting Groups were set 
up to evaluate JRC programmes. The IAM eva-
luation took place in December 1993. 
The Institute 1992-1993 activities were assessed 
against the programme objectives and the 
resources utilized. Details of the evaluation are 
given in the introduction to this annual report. 
Preparation and publication of issues 3 and 4 of 
the Institute news bulletin, the "Materials 
Challenge". This publication has been well re-
ceived both inside and outside the Institute and 
forms an essential part of the Institute publicity 
material. 
Organization of the international workshop on 
"Materials for Coal Gasification". This meeting 
was held in Petten in June 1993 and was atten-
ded by more than 60 delegates from Europe, 
North America and Japan. It brought together 
materials scientists, plant operators and desig-
ners at the time that the first commercial plant 
came in to operation in the Netherlands. 
Organization of the IAM internal colloquium on 
Surface Modification. These meetings provide a 
forum forthe consideration of major fields of ac-
tivity in the Institute, with a view to coordination 
of research activities towards common objecti-
ves and also to provide an outlet for the expres-
sion of new ideas. 
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Assessment of Research Area 
Progress and Achievement: 
Fusion Materials 
The worldwide development of fusion technology 
is currently concentrating on the design of the In-
ternational Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor 
(ITER). The initial purpose of this design effort isto 
define tasks which will eventually fill gaps in the in-
formation base. The 1AM has contributed to this ef-
fort in 1993 and it is expected that this work will 
play an increasingly important role in the coming 
years. 
In parallel with this development, and as an exten-
sion to the NET activities, the Institute is also 
looking beyond ITER by participating in the EU 
long term programme. 
Forthe ITER/NET activities IAM has been contribu-
ting by establishing the European Fusion Materials 
Data Bank, by the experiments on thermal fatigue 
and the blanket studies. The data bank is taking 
shape in the sense that the quantity of data is con-
stantly growing and it has already been possible to 
start with the evaluation of the results delivered by 
the different laboratories. 
To date, the work has concentrated on stainless 
steel AISI 316. Collaboration with the EU labo-
ratories is of course an essential feature of this 
exercise. 
Progress on the thermal fatigue work was determi-
ned by the delivery oftest components from the in-
dustrial suppliers. 
The long term activity has been directed towards 
the development of low activation materials. 
During 1993 an extensive campaign on He implan-
tation in SiC/SiC has been successfully completed. 
Even at large He concentrations, the changes in 
geometry and properties of the material seem 
negligible. 
This implies that one of the fundamental questions 
on the use of these materials has been answered 
positively. 
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Low Activation Materials 
Ceramic Composites 
Gas leak tightness is an important issue for fusion 
reactor structural materials. If CMCs are to function 
as a pressure boundary, the coolant leak rate into 
the plasma and the tritium leak rate out of the blan­
ket will be a major design criterion. 
Measurements of leak rate have been made on 
SiC/SiC tubes with an internal diameter of 15 mm 
and 2 mm wall thickness. Pressure was applied from 
an external reservoir, and measured inside the test 
sample in function of time, in order to evaluate the 
leak rate. 
The preliminary results (figure above) show that at 
room temperature and with an internal pressure of 
6 bar of Nitrogen the leak rate is 2.103l h"1 in sam­
ples which were mechanically machined. The leak 
rate is not measurable or is of the order of 0.51 h"1 
maximum when using samples with a sealing coat 
from an additional CVI process. Using helium, the 
leak rate increases by a factor from 3 to 6, whilst if 
the temperature is increasing from room tempera­
ture to 573K a reduction by a factor 2 in leak rate is 
observed. 
As part of the long term European programme on 
Low Activation Materials, the compatibility of the 
solid breeder candidates LiAI02, Li2Zr03 and 
Li4Si04 with two commercially available SiC/SiC 
composites was investigated. The first material was 
1 D­reinforced with a SiC matrix formed from a wet 
impregnation technique with subsequent pyroly­
sis, whereas the second was a CVI 2D composite. 
The ceramic breeders L1AIO2 and L¡2Zr03 (CEA Sa­
clay) and the Li4Si04 (KfK Karlsruhe) were supplied 
in the form of granular material, ranging in grain, 
size from 70μιτ) to 400μιη. Simple experiments, in 
which the SiC/SiC composites (14 mm χ 6 mm) 
stayed in contact with the ceramic breeders, were 
performed in closed capsules, dynamic vacuum 
and flowing helium at 873K and 1073K for 1000h. 
The capsules were heated in an air oven, the other 
tests were carried out in a special apparatus. The 
results from the closed capsule tests show beha­
viour of Ü4SÍO4 different from that of L1AIO2 and 
Li2Zr03. It can be seen from SEM micrographs that 
extensive crystal growth had occurred on the com­
posite surface in contact with the Li4Si04 but not in 
the ÜAIO2 and Li2Zr03 tests. However, glancing 
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Above: Room temperature permeability ofN2(m) and He(*) 
in SiC/SiC tubes 
angle X­ray diffraction analysis indicated that the 
reaction product U2SÍO3 was present on the surface 
of each composite. Only the extent of Li2Si03 for­
mation differed, with the Li4Si04 breeder produ­
cing the most while the LiAI02 breeder produced 
the least. The DG of reaction forthe interaction of 
Si02 with the three breeder materials indicates that 
all the reactions are favourable, although the reac­
tion of L1AIO2 is much less exothermic. 
Previous tests ­though not in a fusion reactor at­
mosphere ­ have shown that the stability of SiC de­
pends on the formation of a passive layer of Si02. 
From these results the "passive" oxidation of SiC to 
S1O2 could greatly increase the generation of 
Li2Si03. The formation of He in SiC/SiC by transmu­
tation reactions due to fast neutrons is currently si­
mulated by irradiations at the JRC Ispra­Cyclotron. 
Under helium jet cooling, 37.4 MeV to <1 MeV 
α particles were implanted in industrial CMC speci­
mens up to high fluences (2500 appm in 25 and 
50 mm3). First results show no disintegration and no 
helium­induced swelling of specimens irradiated at 
0.6 0.7 
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1023 ±100 K. Analysis of whether the inherent resi-
dual porosity of this type of material is an advan-
tage is ongoing. The effect of possible microcrac-
king of the matrix due to formation of neutron-ra-
diation induced gas bubbles should not constitute 
failure of CMCs, however, it could limit the engi-
neering design load. Meanwhile, 2D SiC/SiC speci-
mens were sent to HFR Petten for neutron irradia-
tion at different fluences at 973 K. Mechanical tests 
after these irradiation's are foreseen. 
Non Ferrous Alloys 
The ductile to brittle transition as observed in many 
body centred cubic materials plays an important 
role in candidate low activation materials such as 
pure chromium and chromium alloys. 
Several plates-of three alloys have been procured: 
- Cr-Fe (2500 ppm) DUCROPUR 
- Cr-Fe (5%)-Y203 
. Cr-Fe (44%)-AI203(5%)-Y203(5%)-Ti02(3%) 
These materials have been characterized up to 
1000°C by the manufacturer: tensile properties, 
hardness, creep rupture, DBTT. Specimensforten-
sile and fracture mechanics tests are being prepa-
red. The experimental programme is accompanied 
by theoretical studies investigating the effect of 
dislocation dynamics on the ductile to brittle transi-
tion. 
Irradiation Creep of 316L and Welds 
Exp. E167-80 
Low temperature irradiation of reference steels, 
316L, AMCR, and US 316 at approx. 370 K are per-
formed with stresses of 70 and 100 MPa. 
Measurements of the elongation were performed 
after 0.1, 0.4 and 0.9 dpa. Measurements of the 
elongation after 1.5 dpa will be performed before 
the end of 1993. 
Exp. E167-90 
Low temperature irradiations on welded speci-
mens, namely on EB welds and TIG materials star-
ted with the reactor cycle 93.11 on December 17th, 
1993. These low temperature irradiation's are per-
formed in channel H8 in which doses of 0.12 dpa 
are obtained during one reactor cycle, i.e. after 26 
days. EB-materials will be irradiated only in the as-
received state. 
TIG materials will be irradiated in the as-received 
state, and after annealing at 800°C prior to irradia-
tion. The E167-90 rig also contains specimens of 
316L steels and of pure AMCR type materials with 
certain additions. 
Stresses of 70 and 100 MPa are used in this irradia-
tion run. 
Exp.E167-100 
The preparation of this rig were finished at the end 
of January 1993 and irradiations will start during 
the first half of 1994 depending on the availability 
of reactor positions. 
High temperature irradiations will be performed on 
49 steel specimens for irradiation temperatures 
ranging between 340 and 400°C and for stresses of 
70 and 100 MPa. 
All EB weld specimens will be irradiated in the as-
received state. TIG-weld specimens will be irradia-
ted in the as-received state and after annealing at 
800°C prior to irradiation. 
This irradiation rig also contains 316L and AMCR 
0033 steel specimens in the solution annealed 
state. 
In-Beam Creep-Fatigue of 316L Stainless Steel 
The Effect of 19 MeV deuteron irradiation on the 
fatigue properties of 20% cold-worked type 316L 
stainless steel has been studied for in-beam and for 
post-irradiation conditions. The conclusions of this 
study are: 
- In the High Cycle Fatigue range, the irradiation 
leads to an extension in fatigue life. 
a. by a factor of 6 for cycling under post-
irradiation conditions 
b. by a factor of 12 for in-beam cycling 
c. the crack growth rate is equal for both 
conditions 
- In the Low Cycle Fatigue range, by imposing a 
hold-time in the loading cycle, the creep in-
duced stress relaxation leads to a drastic reduc-
tion of Nf for shear strain ranges less than 1.5%. 
- The observed shift of the hysteresis loop on the 
stress axis may have negative effects for the fati-
gue life of the first wall, due to a transition from 
a compressive mean stress to a tensile mean 
stress. 
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Effect of Fast Neutron Irradiation on Tensile 
Properties of Precipitation Hardened Cu-Cr-Zr 
Alloy 
High strength, high conductivity copper alloys are 
suitable heat sink materials for the divertor of mag­
netically confined fusion reactors subject to high 
thermal loads. 
Tensile specimens of a commercial high strength 
Cu, Cr, Zr alloy were irradiated in the HFR reactor in 
Petten at 150 and 250°C. The total accumulated 
damage (10 dpa) and the damage production rate 
(3.3x10'7 dpa s"1) correspond to the envisaged 
operating requirements of the ITER divertor. 
Tensile testing after irradiation was performed in 
the LMA hot laboratory at JRC Ispra, at a single con­
stant strain rate of 2.9x10'4 s'1. At 155°C an increase 
of Yield Strength (YS) was measured and a 
decrease of Uniform Elongation (UE) from 5% to vir­
tually zero. Persisting high Total Elongation (TE) 
values of about 9% indicate that the ductile fracture 
mode is not affected. 
Irradiation hardening at 255°C is less pronounced. 
In the light of this study and of published results, 
the temperature of 275°C is proposed as a conser­
vative temperature limit for use of fully precipita­
tion hardened Cu­Cr­Zr (Mg) alloys in order to ex­
clude irradiation softening (figure above). 
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Thermal Fatigue 
Thermal Fatigue Tests on First Wall Specimens 
IAEA Benchmark on Lifetime Evaluation 
The first phase of the IAEA Co­ordinated Research 
Programme (CRP) on "Lifetime prediction of the 
first wall of fusion machines" was completed. Its 
main objectives were the validation of FEM numeri­
cal methods and design codes for predicting the 
FW lifetime. The main results have been the follo­
wing: (a) there is a strong sensitivity of the compu­
ted stress to the numerical procedure adopted and 
(b) different interpretations of standard codes lead 
to a large scatter in the evaluation of the maximum 
allowable number of cycles. 
During 1993 the draft final report on the activities 
was written, it will be published as an IAEA 
TECDOC Report. 
The basis for the second phase of the IAEA CRP has 
been settled. The reference component geometry 
was defined and manufacturing was completed. 
This phase is aimed at comparing the crack growth 
rate under thermal fatigue conditions with theoreti­
cal and numerical predictions. 
Functional Validation of Prototype FW Mock­ups 
Testing of two medium­scale prototype compo­
nents was stopped after about 5000 thermal fati­
gue cycles because of water leakage from the 
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Ansaldo component. The NDT of both compo­
nents was completed and the final report is being 
edited. The results obtained have given the follo­
wing indications. A crack from the plate-to-plate 
braze started from one edge of the component and 
propagated through the braze until it reached the 
brazing of the cooling tube. Then it continued cir-
cumferentially around the tube and, at a distance of 
about 5 cm from the component end, penetrated 
the tube wall. The NDT on the Framatome compo­
nent, performed by Framatome itself, has given in­
dication of two parallel cracks running along both 
sides of the central electron beam weld at a dis­
tance of 5 mm from one to the other. The detected 
lengths were 197 and 22 mm, respectively. 
Interaction between Thermal Fatigue and Plasma 
Disruption 
This experimental study was aimed at evaluation of 
the synergistic effects of thermal fatigue and 
plasma disruption induced cracks on a bare FW. 
The thermal effects of a plasma disruption were 
simulated by means of an electron beam gun. 
Three damaged components (Fadis) were then 
thermal fatigue cycled. In the experimental loading 
conditions, the ASME code envisaged for an unfla-
wed component, a maximum allowed number of 
cycles of about 4000 in the spot location. After 
50000 thermal fatigue cycles none of these compo­
nents showed any evidence of crack propagation. 
At present the test is stopped and destructive exa­
mination is underway. 
Below: Experimental results of components subjected to 
thermal fatigue cycles. The figure gives the location in which 
failure actually occured and the experimental number of cy­
cles to failure for each component. Numbers of cycles are 
given as a range, reflecting the uncertainly in defining failu­
re. Therfore prototypical components are represented by a 
segment and simple component by the picture of the com­
ponent itself located in correspondence to the scatter of the 
computed alternate stress intensity 
Contribution to Regulation and Standardization 
All the thermal fatigue activities are aimed at asses­
sing the possible extension of the presently exis­
ting nuclear standard codes to the fusion environ­
ment. The main achievements obtained so far are 
the following: (a) the thermal fatigue behaviour of a 
FW component without welded or brazed joints 
can be managed by standard codes with great 
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safety margins; (b) the application and standard 
design by analysis procedures may lead to highly 
unconservative results when applied to prototype 
components which contain welded or brazed 
joints. 
Figure on page 64 summarizes the experimental 
results. A support activity for the ITER team is in 
progress to define the design criteria for the fusion 
reactor. 
Development of New Divertor Concepts 
High Thermal Performance CFC Divertor 
The main distinguishing feature of this newdivertor 
concept is the use of a single material, a carbon fi-
bre reinforced carbon composite, for the whole 
structure. This should overcome the shortcomings 
of the ITER CDA reference design especially as far 
as the off-normal conditions are concerned. The 
same concept could also be usefully adopted for 
the limiterand sub-limiterto protect the plasma fa-
cing components. During 1993, a collaboration 
with the SEP company was established aimed at 
defining a suitable geometry which optimizes heat 
removal capability and ease of fabrication. 
Several coolants have been investigated such as 
helium, organic fluids and liquid metals. 
A scrutiny of the different options was completed. 
A study on the possible joining of CFC started in 
collaboration with the Polytechnic of Turin. The first 
results obtained consist in selection of joining ma-
terials to comply with the low-activation require-
ments and with joining needs (i.e. thermal expan-
sion matching, wettability and chemical stability). 
They include mainly pure elements (i.e. Si, Ti, etc.) 
and glass-ceramic materials (borosilicates, lead-
borates). 
Development of the "Brush" Divertor concept 
This concept consists of copper matrix, tungsten fi-
bre composite plate with fibres protruding out of 
the matrix facing the plasma. This configuration is 
expected to exhibit enhanced properties of ther-
mal fatigue resistance since propagation should be 
prevented by the non-continuous interface be-
tween the plasma facing surface and the cooling 
channel. Plasma disruption heat deposition has 
been simulated by means of an electron beam gun. 
The results obtained showed that the fibrous sur-
face is effective in increasing the thermal shock re-
sistance. 
Blanket Studies 
Development of an Oxide Based H2 Permeation 
and Corrosion Barrier 
The production of oxide layers on 316 stainless 
steel appears to be a promising way to reduce the 
permeation of hydrogen while increasing the cor-
rosion resistance of the steel exposed to Pb17Li. 
The study to determine the oxidation conditions 
necessary to form reproducible Cr-Mn oxide layers 
(as permeation barriers) on 316L stainless steels 
have been completed. 
Due to the high temperature used in the oxidation 
of the steel, this process cannot be used for MA-
NET steels. Therefore, aluminide layers produced 
on the surface by low temperature thermal treat-
ment following the plasma spraying of pure alumi-
nium have been investigated. 
Aluminide layers on MANET have been produced 
while still retaining the mechanical properties 
of the steel. H2 permeation measurements have 
been completed in the ETHEL laboratory, showing 
a two-three orders of magnitude reduction in the 
hydrogen permeation rate. 
LME Susceptibility of Welded MANET 
The constant load tests of MANET I and MANET II 
at 80% of UTS in Pb-17Li, Pb-17Li/H2, H2 and Argon 
at 450°C are completed. Constant load tests at 
70% of UTS are still continuing. Experimental diffi-
culties delayed the tests. The constant load tests on 
welded MANET II have consequently been de-
layed. LME tests were performed on welded MA-
NET II specimens, perpendicularto the welding di-
rection in Pb-17Li and vacuum. 
No LME effect was observed. Tests on specimens 
manufactured in the welding direction (welding 
and H;A;Z;) are close to completion. 
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The study of the LME effect in function of postweld (750°C, 4 hrs in air) of the welded plates, incontrasi 
heat treatments could not be performed because with the agreement with KfK and Interatom/ 
the welding manufacturer (Mannesmann, Siemens. 
Dortmund) made a post weld heat treatment 
Fusion Materials Data Bank 
The data bank has been equipped with the neces- end of 1993 already 110 tensile curves and 37 in 
sary facility for the digitization of older measure- reactor creep curves had been introduced in the 
ments, which are only available in graphical form, data bank. In order to assure sufficient data flow to 
as, for example, tensile curves. the ITER data handbook, the evaluation of the data 
The data input has started for AISI 316, and at the had to be postponed. 
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Operation of the High Flux Reactor 
The High Flux Reactor (HFR) in Petten is operated 
and exploited under a supplementary programme 
which is predominantly funded by the Federal 
Republic of Germany and The Netherlands; a small 
complement of the programme budget is provided 
by JRC specific programmes, and an increasing 
share is earned by research and services for third 
parties. In this chapter only the projects for German 
and Dutch institutions are addressed, whereas the 
specific programme activities are covered in other 
chapters of this report. 
The German contribution is mainly managed via 
Forschungszentrum Jülich (KFA) and Kernfor-
schungszentrum Karlsruhe (KfK). Most of the pro-
jects are related to the German nuclear energy pro-
grammes. 
The irradiation programmes on light water reactor 
fuel were continued. 
These programmes were focused on high burn-up 
MOX and U02 containing PWR fuel rod segments 
which had been pre-irradiated for several years in 
commercial power reactors. Increasing use is being 
made of a newly developed irradiation device 
which provides typical LWRfuel rod surface tempe-
ratures already at the low linear heat generation ra-
tes of high burn-up fuel (at about 150 W/cm). 
As a valuable addition to the facilities available in 
the HFR pool for intermediate non-destructive in-
vestigation, a new technique and procedure for 
measuring and evaluating the diameter and eddy 
current profiles, derived from underwater measure-
ments on irradiated LWR fuel rods, was developed 
and successfully introduced. Preparations were ini-
tiated for a new irradiation project on irradiation 
testing of fresh LWRfuel rods with various types of 
boron coating on the pellets. Preparative actions 
were taken for irradiation testing of refabricated 
high burn-up PWR fuel rods. 
The irradiation programmes related to the high 
temperature gascooled reactor, comprising 
graphite and fuel irradiations, are close to their ter-
mination as a consequence of the termination of 
R&D on this reactor line in Germany. 
Ongoing projects have, however, been continued 
to schedule. Presently still three individual irradia-
tions within the "fundamental properties graphite 
programme" are either being irradiated or being 
ready for irradiation. In the graphite creep pro-
gramme one irradiation campaign is still planned. 
Within the HTR fuel irradiation programme, a full-
size proof test of spherical fuel elements was suc-
cessfully terminated after an operation time of 634 
full-power days at operation conditions characte-
ristic for an HTR-MODUL, while the last test in this 
series is still under irradiation. 
In view of the phasing out of the R&D related to fast 
breeder reactors by the end of 1994, the fuel pin ir-
radiations in the HFR were orientated towards the 
regulartermination of ongoing irradiation projects. 
As such, the following experiments were perfor-
med and completed by the end of 1993. The sixth 
Power-toMelt experiment, whereby 3 fuel pins con-
taining different quantities of Pu, were brought to 
overpower conditions, causing central fuel melting; 
the last 2 out of a series of 5 experiments, whereby 
during dedicated transients, the axial extension of 
both the fuel stack and cladding could be measu-
red; and finally, and probably the most innovative 
and successful, the irradiation of 2 pre-irradiated 
POUSSIX fuel pins (having been irradiated in the 
PHENIX fast reactor; transported to Petten; decon-
taminated using a specially built electro-chemical 
facility; encapsulated, sodium-filled and weld-sea-
led, semi-automatically and remotely in the EU-
ROS-cell; and then irradiated in the HFR). 
In particular, the build-up of fission poisons, 
especially 149Sm, during the irradiation phase in 
PHENIX, meant that a special pretransient irradia-
tion phase was required whereby, as the 149Sm was 
burned-up, the capsule was slowly withdrawn on 
the PSF trolley to maintain constant power. This 
was subsequently proven and was a considerable 
success for the HFR and the FBR programme. 
KfK's remaining involvement in fast reactor activi-
ties, entails preliminary studies into transmutation 
of long-lived actinides and fission products. 
As such an experiment to irradiate 3 fuel pins of dif-
ferent material composition is being designed and 
prepared for irradiation in the HFR, starting in 1994. 
Fusion related investigations comprised irradiation 
projects for prospective constituent materials for 
fusion devices, in particular for first wall materials. 
The programme concentrated on optimized 
MANET steels. Irradiation on small scale of super-
conducting materials is continuing. The investiga-
tion of irradiation damage and tritium release 
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kinetics from different ceramic lithium compounds 
under irradiation have been continued too. 
The Boron Neutron Capture Therapy project, un­
der the German contribution to the supplementary 
programme, continued its development towards 
its ultimate goal, namely, the treatment of glioma 
patients by BNCTatthe HFR. The irradiation part of 
the "healthy tissue tolerance study" was comple­
ted in July. Thereafter, the facility was dismantled 
and preparations started to construct a new, enlar­
ged patient treatment room. This part of the pro­
ject will be completed in early 1994. 
A small project in neutron radiography was execu­
ted in cooperation with the University of Stuttgart. 
A single detector tomography system was tested at 
the HB-8 neutron radiography facility. The objec­
tive was to investigate the system performance 
with regard to high neutron fluence rates and with 
various selected neutron beam combinations. For 
the first time in Europe, neutron radiography based 
tomography using sub-thermal neutrons was per­
formed. 
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The Netherlands contribution to the HFR supple-
mentary programme is managed via Energieon-
derzoek Centrum Nederland (ECN). 
For the EFR programme, radiation damage studies 
on structural materials were continued. Compact 
tension specimens as well as specimens for creep 
fatigue testing were irradiated. 
Within the fusion programme, martensitic steels, 
austenitic steels and vanadium alloys have been ir-
radiated at different temperature and fluence le-
vels. New projects are running to study the particu-
lar effect of neutron spectrum on irradiation indu-
ced property changes mainly on fracture tough-
ness and charpy specimens. Emphasis is also on the 
effects of helium embrittlement. 
The programme on irradiation testing of tritium 
breeding ceramic blanket materials, where ECN is 
co-operating with a number of European research 
centres, has continued with tritium release investi-
gations under radiation for different zirconates,alu-
minates and silicates. In addition the influence of 
EXOTIC-7 was continued where radiation damage 
phenomena are investigated in a long term experi-
ment with lithium bum-ups of up to 10%. 
Five beam tubes, HB 1, 3,4, 5 and 9 at which dedi-
cated neutron spectrometers are installed, are in 
permanent use for condensed state physics and 
materials science applicataions. Another beam tu-
be, HB 7, is applied for ECN's contribution to the 
BNCT programme. 
The equipment installed at this beam tube is suc-
cessfully applied for prompt gamma determination 
of boron concentrations in the blood which is an 
important pharmacological parameter in BNCT. 
Recently, ECN has started a programme on the 
transumtation of the long half-life fission products 
"Tc and 1 2 9 l , in which the physical and chemical as-
pects of the transmutation concepts are being stu-
died and, in co-operation with IAM Petten, a facility 
for irradiation experiments at the HFR is being des-
igned. The tests are aimed at investigating the 
transmutation efficiencies of technetium and io-
dine samples and to test inert matrices for future ir-
radiation of americium containing samples in the 
HFR. 
With regard to reactor operation, the scheduled 11 
operation cycles have been executed nearly to 
schedule. In order to avoid disturbances in radio-
isotope supply to the European radiopharmaceuti-
cal industry, the July/August cycle had to be rear-
ranged. In total 279 operation days were achieved 
with not more than 8 unscheduled short interrup-
tions of regular operation. The safety record was 
excellent with no significant incidents at all. Also, 
the irradiation dose to operation staff was kept at a 
very low level again. 
Detailed information on the HFR programme, ope-
ration and well as utilization, can be taken from the 
Annual Report 1993: Operation of the High Flux 
Reactor, EUR 15219 EN 
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Standards for Advanced Ceramics 
This project, in support to DG III Industry, deals with 
three types of activities. The first consists of contri­
buting to and providing input to European (pre­) 
standardisation actions. In this area, 1AM is actively 
involved in drafting standards for three working 
groups of CEN Technical Committee 184 on ad­
vanced technical ceramics dealing with termino­
logy and classification, with test methods for mono­
lithic ceramics, and with test methods for ceramic 
matrix composites. Another activity in this same 
area, launched in 1993, is the establishment of an 
IAM­led working group on ceramic corrosion test 
methodology. 
The second part of the project consists of perfor­
ming prenormative research into mechanical and 
corrosion test methods for ceramics. This covers 
both ¡η­house projects in these fields, as well as 
participation to internationally organised round 
robin exercises aimed at the performance charac­
terisation and validation of proposed standards or­
codes of practice. During the reporting period, two 
VAMAS RRs were participated to: fracture tough­
ness determination at high temperature, and frac­
tography. Also, a joint action with NPL aimed at the 
quantification of intrinsic, intralaboratory, and in­
ter­laboratory scatter in uniaxial tensile and creep 
testing of a hipped silicon nitride was launched. 
The third activity consists of the organisation of 
workshops and meetings dealing with standardisa­
tion of ceramics. 
In 1993, the first in a series of workshops on test me­
thodology development for high temperature cor­
rosion of ceramics was held with participants from a 
number of member states. 
Standards NDT for Pressure Vessels 
Introduction 
International programmes addressing the integrity 
of (nuclear) structural components have been very 
successful in the areas of inspection (DISC) and in 
fracture mechanics (FALSER). There is a growing re­
cognition that such structural integrity assessment 
should not be considered in isolation from each 
other due to their irrevocable interdependence. 
Structural assessment is indeed an interdisciplinary 
process which takes on board not only inspection 
and fracture mechanics but also materials and engi­
neering evaluation along with risk appraisal. Such 
contributions can ideally be achieved through the 
networking of organisations in a mutually beneficial 
and cost effective manner. NESC professes a 
framework upon which a variety of structural 
integrity assessment projects can be supported 
and brought to fruition. 
Objectives 
The Network objective is to organise and manage 
an international network of organisations around 
experimental programmes which will: 
­ enable information to be exchanged about the 
entire process of structur integrity assessment 
­ stimulate the undertaking of specific collabora­
tive studies 
­ work towards the use of best practice and sup­
port the harmonisation of international stan­
dards 
Organisation and structure 
The structure of NESC is centred around the JRC/ 
IAM as Operating Agent and Reference Laboratory 
with a Steering Committee elected from member 
organisations emanating principally from EU and 
EFTA countries (figure on page 77). 
The seeds of NESC were sown in the Spring of 1993 
and the Network officially launched in September 
at the Health and Safety Executive offices in 
Sheffield, U.K. At that time the funding relied 
mainly on the sponsors, HSE and the CEC, with 
Network Members offering contributions in kind. 
Most of the resources to date have been directed 
towards the support of the first NESC project, 
NESC1. 
NESC 1 - The Spinning Cylinder Experiment 
The aim of the first project executed within the 
frame work of NESC, is to study the entire process 
of structural integrity assessment of under clad 
cracks in PWR vessel steels subjected to conditions 
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Above: Network structure 
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Above: Spinning Cylinder Facility 
of pressurised thermal shock (PTS). In the experi-
ment itself, a stainless steel clad, nuclear quality 
A508B ferritic, thick walled cylinder will be prepa-
red containing both technologically relevant de-
fects as well as defects of such a size that they may 
reasonably be expected to grow by cleavage du-
ring the experiment. Both surface breaking and un-
der clad defects will be introduced. 
They will be detected and evaluated by an Inspec-
tion Task Group comprising teams practising cur-
rent in service inspection techniques. The results 
will be fed to a further Structural Analysis Task 
Group of structural integrity assessment teams. On 
the basis of data covering the properties of the for-
ging, the cladding and the heat affected zone pro-
vided by the Task Group for Materials, the structu-
ral analysts will calculate the potential for cleavage 
crack growth from these defects under the condi-
tions of the Spinning Cylinder Experiment. 
The PTS will be simulated by spinning the cylinder 
at some 2500 rpm at an initial temperature of 
230°C to generate primary hoop stresses followed 
by a sharp internal water quench (figure above). A 
special Task Group has been created to address 
the complex instrumentation requirements of the 
experiment of which the detection of onset of 
cracking is paramount. After the test a further in-
spection will be made to re-size the defects, after 
which the cylinder will be destructively examined to 
allow a further post test structural analysis and an 
evaluation of the pre- and post test inspection re-
sults. The results of the project are to be addressed 
by the Evaluation Task Group who will also provide 
a co-ordination role throughout the project. 
Activities within NESC and NESC 1 
By the end of this reporting period, the NESC Stee-
ring Committee comprised some 15 Members, in-
cluding the nominated Officers, and 25 organisa-
tions were participating in the various Task Groups, 
each under nominated Chairmen and Co-chair-
men. In addition to the launching of the NESC 1 
project, a call for proposals for successive projects 
had been issued with a view to commencing NESC 
2 in late 1994 or early 1995. 
The total effort of the NESC 1 project was concen-
trated on the selection of a forged cylinder of the 
required metallurgical properties which would al-
low a defect to grow in cleavage under the Spin-
ning Cylinder test conditions. This action involved 
the Materials Task Group in making recommenda-
tions regarding thermal treatments of the forging 
and determining the ensuing relevant mechanical 
properties. The Structural Analysis Task Group car-
ried out various simplified and finite element calcu-
lations based on this data and, by the end of the 
year 1993, were concluding that the first cylinder 
selected might be too tough to facilitate the clea-
vage event and that an alternative cylinder should 
be favoured (figure below). Meanwhile, the Inspec-
tion Task Group had established a nucleus of inte-
rested participants and the Instrumentation Task 
Group has already identified their list of actions. 
These actions were achieved in a very short time, 
through Task Group meetings and the co-ordina-
tion of the pronounced self interest of the partici-
pating organisations. 
Below: Fracture toughness data for cylinder 7 
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Ceramic Catalyst Support 
"downstream" • 10Ομιη "upstream •ΙΟΟμπι 
This activity aims to study and evaluate the failure 
mechanisms of ceramic catalyst support carriers in 
automobile exhaust systems and is carried out in 
support of DG XI (Environment), DG III (Internal 
Market and Industrial Affairs) and DG VII (Trans­
port). The 3­way catalyst system is a very efficient 
method of reducing environmental pollution in the 
traffic sector but the long term efficiency is known 
to be affected by ageing at high mileage. 
This failure by ageing has been attributed to corro­
sion as well as mechanical or thermal fatigue pro­
perties of the ceramic carrier (cordierite, 
2Mg0.2AI203.5Si02). 
Preliminary isothermal studies of corrosion in air' 
containing 1%S02, to simulate the worst condition 
when a sulphur containing fuel is used, showed that 
the cordierite was virtually unaffected by the 
environment. Similarly, the complete catalyst 
material (cordierite + washcoat of Al203 /Ce02 with 
Pt/Rh) was found to be resistant to the environment 
at elevated temperatures representing 'overhea­
ting' conditions. At 'normal' operating conditions 
(600°C), however, Ce2(S04)3 was formed in 1%S02 
which can lead to so­called 'hot corrosion' condi­
tions in which a surface liquid can accelerate corro­
sive degradation of materials. Indeed, migration of 
the washcoat layer downstream was observed after 
exposures in a burner­rig (figure above). 
Above: Migration of washcoat during exposure to S02­con­
taining environment in a burner­rig 
Below: Hygroscopic behaviour of the γ­alumina based 
washcoat 
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Above: Damage to washcoat induced by thermal cycling in 
air to indicated temperature 
Under thermal cycling conditions in air, no degra­
dation of the cordierite structure was observed at 
temperatures up to 1200°C and there was no signi­
ficant mass change. The catalyst system with wash­
coat, however, exhibited two notable effects. 
Firstly, there was a reversible "de­hydration" of the 
γ­alumina washcoat layer (figure on page 79 below) 
superimposed on a progressive weight loss up to 
1100°C after which the de­hydration was perma­
nent. 
Secondly, 500 cycles to temperatures above 800°C 
show cracking and spallation damage to the wash­
coat caused by shrinkage of the y­alumina 
(figure above). Clearly such damage can be a signi­
ficant factor in the long term stability and efficiency 
of the catalyst. 
Performance Demonstration of NDE Techniques 
The main objective of the European Network for 
Inspection qualification (ENIQ) isto coordinate and 
manage expertise and resources for the assess­
ment and qualification of NDE inspection techni­
ques and procedures primarily for nuclear compo­
nents. The primary focus is on the capabilities and 
limitations of NDE techniques and procedures 
used and on qualification of In Service Inspection 
(ISI) through performance demonstration and tech­
nical justification. The ultimate goal will be the sup­
port of international codes and standard bodies by 
making available the state­of­the­art results, tech­
nical tools, expertise and performance/capabilities 
demonstration exercises that can be sponsored 
and managed at a European level. As a conse­
quence ENIQ could help in establishing a common 
European opinion on inspection qualification in 
general. 
The organisation of this network is similar to that of 
the successful Programme for Inspection of Steel 
Components (PISC) , closed in December 1993. 
The Joint Research Center of the European Com­
mission fulfills the role of Operating Agent with the 
help of national institutions of excellence as 
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Above: European Qualification Methodology 
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required. A Steering Committee provides gui-
dance and recommendations to different task 
groups, executing specific tasks. The Steering 
Committee consists of utilities, vendors and re-
search institutions. It is expected that the input of 
the utilities will become more important. 
The tasks have been subdivided in three groups. 
The first group deals with gathering of information, 
which can be of interest for inspection qualification. 
The following priorities were determined (Septem-
ber 1993): 
1.1 The correlation between real and realistic 
flaws 
1.2 An inventory at European level of available 
assemblies and blocks 
1.3 Application of human factors to inspection 
qualification 
1.4 Reliability study 
1.5 Structural integrity significance of flaws 
The information gathered within the first group of 
tasks can be used within the second group of tasks 
where qualification schemes are studied. Three 
tasks are identified: 
2.1 qualification of in-service-inspection (ISI) pro-
cedures 
2.2 development of qualification procedures for 
specific reactor components 
2.3 development of a simulator for ultrasonic in-
spections 
Task 2.1 deals with general qualification schemes 
forlSI procedures. 
Task 2.2 has reached the furthest state of develop-
ment. The objective of this task is to set out guide-
lines and options in the form of a "Recommended 
Practice" for the inspection qualification of each 
component to facilitate the adoption of the opti-
mum route for any particular set of circumstances. 
The contents of the Recommended Practice are 
summarised hereafter: 
• qualification dossier 
• overall approach qualification (role of blind trials) 
• technical justification: 
* physical reasoning 
* field experience 
* previous qualifications (where available) 
* relevant round robin trials 
* mathematical models (where available) 
* laboratory studies (where relevant) 
• certificates: duration 
• conduct: 
* time available 
* conditions 
* practice and training 
The Recommended Practice will consist of the 
appropriate mix of test piece trials and Technical 
Justification comprising experimental evidence, 
theoretical arguments, field experience and 
mathematical modelling to make a case for effec-
tive NDT. 
Five components were selected for pilot studies: 
nozzle-to-shell weld 
austenitic piping 
ferritic piping 
steam generator piping 
sub-cladding zone 
These Recommended Practices will be developed 
along the lines of a general policy document, 
describing a European methodology for qualifica-
tion of NDT. 
The document is of a very general nature dealing 
with a number of important issues such as the items 
for agreement between the different parties invol-
ved in qualification (utility, qualification body, ven-
dor and regulatory body), the objectives of qualifi-
cation, the NDT qualification methods, the diffe-
rent qualification approaches, the qualification cer-
tificates and the conduct of qualification. 
The figure on page 81 gives a schematic overview 
of the European methodology. This document was 
discussed extensively at the different meetings of 
ENIQ and there is a growing consensus of opinion 
on it. 
It is expected that it will be accepted soon by most 
involved. 
The figure on page 83 shows the hierarchy of the 
qualification documents. 
The contribution of ENIQ will hence be to repro-
duce Recommended Practices which the individual 
countries can use to develop their own national 
qualification procedures. 
In this way it is hoped to harmonise the different na-
tional qualification approaches. 
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Above: Hierarchy of qualification documents 
The third group of tasks is concerned with applica-
tion of knowledge acquired within the two other 
groups of tasks. The priorities as determined by the 
Steering Committee in September 1993 are given 
below: 
3.1 Management scheme at a European level of 
resources available 
3.2 Development of accreditation criteria 
3.3 Cooperation with Russia in view of develo-
ping qualification schemes 
3.4 Reporting on cooperation with Russia (hard-
ware installation) 
3.5 Reporting on cooperation with Central Eu-
rope 
In 1994, emphasis will be put on the development 
of these Recommended Practices for the selected 
components. 
The basic parameters for inspection qualification of 
the selected components will thus be established. 
Furthermore a catalogue of defects will be prepa-
red for each component and Handbooks of Evi-
dence on relevant full scale trials, experimental evi-
dence, theoretical modelling and returns from field 
experience will be written. 
All this information will then be used in the Recom-
mended Practice. 
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Materials and Inspection Evaluation 
The European Action Group on RPV Materials 
Irradiation Effects and Studies (AMES) was set up 
officially in 1993 after a first meetings in 1992. 
Indeed with the maturing and rationalisation of 
nuclear technology worldwide there is a perceived 
increase in cooperative activity in this area. 
Information about the objectives, the major tasks, 
the Steering Committee members and the officers 
of AMES can be found in table below. 
The Operating Agent of AMES is the IAM (JRC of 
CEC). 
Table below: General information about AMES 
Objectives 
• Validation and establishment of safe limits for irradiation effects, 
mitigation and amelioration measures (annealing, etc.); 
• Formulation of a microstructurally based model capable of predicting the 
effect of irradiation, annealing and re­irradiation; 
• Validation of the application of novel techniques, including reconstituting 
specimens, miniature and in­situ mechanical test procedures and also 
advanced mlcrostructural techniques to RPV condition assessment for 
long term use; 
• Act as a European Review Group for this subject area; 
• Maintenance of a European capability for RPV condition assessment and 
remedial action; 
• Participation in collaborative programmes with organisations in the former 
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe; 
• Advice to regulatory bodies and provision of a base for development of 
common European Standards. 
Major Tasks 
The network will Include the following range of activities on material studies 
and expertise: 
• Review the capabilities within its member organisations together with 
the existing knowledge base from previous work programmes. 
• Studies on components other than the Reactor Pressure Vessel e.g. core 
Internals. 
• Assess the availability of irradiated and unirradiated materials that might 
be made available for work programmes as well as material that might be 
recovered from operating or decommissioned reactors. 
• Studies on model alloys to improve the understanding of the underlying 
effects for irradiation damage, thermal ageing and annealing. 
• Annealing validation and re­irradiation studies on materials of current 
interest for LWR (Light Water Reactor) systems In Europe and the former 
Soviet Union. 
• Development of mlcrostructural models of irradiation damage, thermal 
ageing and annealing. 
• Studies on new matenals other than those used in the old power plants. 
• Studies on irradiation and thermal degradation of materials for a new 
generation of reactors. 
■ Survey of national Regulatory Requirements and identification of existing, 
planned and required Standards at European level relevant to material 
damage and mitigation methods 
These tasks will be allocated to the following groups: 
Task I: Evaluation of mitigation methods of irradiation damage 
Task 2: Survey of national regulatory requirements 
Task 3: Identification of existing, planned and required standards at a 
European level (relevant to irradiation damage and mitigation 
methods) 
Task 4: Harmonisation of rules for defining RPV material condition (with the 
aim of réévaluation safety margins where possible) 
Steering Committee 
AEA Technology and NE (UK); TRACTEBEL and CEN/SCK (B); MPA 
Stuttgart and SIEMENS (D); CEA and EDF (F); VTT (FIN); TECNATOM (E); 
SKI (S). ECN (NL); JRC/IAM, DGXI of CEC, DG XVII. 
Funding 
• Various sources: national programmes, regulatory bodies, utilities, 
CEC programmes and JRC/IAM support. 
• Contribution in kind of all task members. 
Operating Agent 
JRC, Institute for Advanced Materials of CEC In principle with the help of 
national institutions of excellence as required by the tasks: VTT, 
MPA Stuttgart, TRACTEBEL, CEA/CEREM. 
Officers 
• Chairman of the Steering Committee: M. Davies UK 
• Network Scientific Advisor: C. English AEA, UK 
• Network Manager: S. Crutzen CEC JRC/IAM 
• Network Secretary: U. von Estorff CEC JRC/IAM 
• Task Chairmen: Task 1 K. Törrönen VTT, FIN 
Task 2 R.Gerard TRACTEBEL, Β 
Task 3 J. Fohl MPA. D 
Task 4 P. Petrequin CEA/CEREM. F 
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Table below: AMES projects 
A M E S P r o j e c t s 
There have been several Steering Committee 
meetings in 1993 both for identifying projects of 
common interest and for organizing the first ac-
tions. The outcome is given in the table above. 
AMES1: "Validation of Surveillance Practice and 
Mitigation Methods" 
The irradiation response of current WWER-440 
reactor pressure vessels (RPVs) has not yet been 
thoroughly studied. Only miniature specimens 
have been taken from representative vessels; lar-
ger trepans taken from Novovoronetzl, orto be ta-
ken within the TACIS programme from Novovoro-
netz2, do not represent the majority of operating 
WWER-440 plants. This is due to differences in size 
of the vessel, operating temperature and the lack 
of proper operation history documentation. Simi-
larly, the annealing response has been studied only 
with miniature specimens. 
The knowledge of the actual irradiation embrittle-
ment, annealing and reirradiation response is of 
utmost importance for the safety of still operating 
WER-440 units, and also for the credibility of nu-
clear power in general. 
A similar situation is true for Western-type reactors. 
Decommissioned vessels studied so far have not 
been truly representative of the majority of opera-
ting power reactors. There is, however, a clear need 
to develop generic techniques to be used also in 
the Western-type reactors with regard to sampling 
of vessel material for evaluating the annealing res-
ponse. These techniques should include miniaturi-
sed mechanical testing and microstructural evalua-
tion. There is European interest to demonstrate 
these techniques with available decommissioned 
vessels, i.e. both WWER-440-type and Western 
PWRs (possibly also with Magnox-type) vessels. 
Four units of the Greifswald N PP, representing 
WWER-440 reactors, and e.g. ChoozA, represen-
ting a Western PWR, have been decommissioned 
and which could be available for extensive investi-
gations. 
AMES2 will deal with the "Significance of Phos-
phorus in Causing Low Toughness of Steels". 
AMES3 will deal with the "Effects of Irradiation on 
Reactor Internals". 
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Boron Neutron Capture Therapy (BNCT) 
The development atthe High Flux Reactor of BNCT 
as a radiotherapy modality for treating malignant 
glioma, continues steadily towards the initiation of 
clinical trials. Progress has included: 
Free-beam measurements 
Further measurements were made to assess that 
the beam parameters (flux intensity and neutron 
energy spectrum) do not change or are not signifi-
cantly affected by reactor changes. The results of 
the latest measurements, indicate that the beam 
parameters vary by no more than 1-2%, (table 
below). 
Phantom measurements 
More phantom irradiations were performed, inclu-
ding assistance by a group from the Nuclear Insti-
tute at Rez, Czechia, using their phantom of the up-
per-torso of a human, which included internally, an 
actual human skeleton. 
Cell culture experiments 
Further irradiations were performed to observe the 
effect of the boron capture reaction at depth inside 
a phantom. Participating groups included JRC and 
ECN Petten, University of Bremen and the Nether-
lands Cancer Institute in Amsterdam. 
Healthy tissue tolerance studies 
A critical component in the whole project is 
knowledge of the safe dose to be given to the 
healthy tissue as a function of boron dose and irra-
diation time. Consequently, 47 canine experiments 
have been performed. The final irradiation took 
place in June. The full range of radiation effects has 
been observed, varying from severe neurological 
changes to no radiation damage at all. The experi-
ment has therefore been highly successful, whilst 
performing only a limited number of irradiations. 
Following a further observation period, the tole-
rance dose for 2 levels of boron concentration will 
be confirmed. In other words, the recommended 
starting dose for patient treatment can be speci-
fied. 
On-line dosimetry 
The on-line beam monitoring system, utilising a 
twinned system of GM tubes and fission chambers, 
has been extensively tested. Measurements can 
detect: reactor power changes of 0.5%; neutron: 
gamma ratio changes of less than 2%; activation of 
argon increases the gamma signal by 0.3%; and 
scattered neutrons from the patient (phantom) in-
creases the fission count rate by 1.2%. 
Table below: Comparison of Free Beam Measurements at the HB11/BNCT facility 
Foil 
and 
reaction 
197Au(n,Y) 
115ln(n,Y)+Cd 
45Sc(n,Y)+Cd 
197Au(n,Y)+Cd 
186W(n,Y)+Cd 
23BU(n,Y)+Cd 
. 139La(n,Y)+Cd 
55Mn(n,Y)+Cd 
*3Cu(n,Y)+Cd 
'"InOvO+Cd 
58Ni(n,p)+Cd 
27AI(n,a)+Cd 
7/91 
1.04 
0.96 
0.99 
1.01 
0.96 
0.98 
0.98 
1.00 
1.01 
1.22 
2.63 
*~~ 
ratio: - reaction rate: reference reaction rate (4/92) 
4/92 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
5/92 
0.95 
0.94 
0.95 
0.95 
0.94 
0.95 
0.95 
0.92 
0.94 
0.87 
0.93 
0.88 
7/92 
0.95 
0.94 
0.97 
0.96 
0.95 
0.95 
0.96 
0.96 
0.95 
0.92 
0.94 
1.03 
10/92 
0.95 
0.98 
0.94 
0.94 
0.95 
0.94 
0.94 
0.95 
0.94 
0.93 
1.03 
0.95 
6/93 
0.95 
0.99 
0.97 
0.96 
0.95 
0.94 
0.95 
0.94 
0.95 
0.99 
0.92 
0.93 
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Above: Cross­section through the new, enlarged irradia­
tion room at the HFR BNCT facility 
Treatment planning 
The treatment planning scheme, based on the 
Monte Carlo code MCNP, has been further impro­
ved, including pre­ and post­graphical routines, 
but substantial changes to improve the calcula­
tional time are still required. 
As such, a collaborative effort between JRC, the 
Netherlands Cancer Institute and INEL has been 
started. 
Patient treatment room 
Work began after the summer on constructing the 
new irradiation room. The new set­up has dimen­
sions 4.65 χ 2.8 χ 2.2 m3, (figure above). 
The room comprises of over 70 tonnes of shielding 
material. The ceiling consists of 2 layers of solid 
steel beams, each 100 mm thick, 1 layer of lead 
bricks, 50 mm thick and 2 layers of borated 
polyethylene, each 50 mm thick. The inside surfa­
ces of the room will be lined with 1 or 2 layers of bo­
rated polyethylene plates. The new set­up, inclu­
ding a medical observation area, will be ready early 
next year. Soon thereafter, it is expected that clini­
cal trials can begin. 
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Adhesion in Films and Coatings 
by a Laser Pulse Induced 
Spallation Technique 
A laser spallation experiment has been developed 
to measure the strength of adhesion of a thin film to 
a substrate at high temperatures, using a laser 
pulse induced spallation method and a Laser­
Doppler­lnterferometry device (VISAR). The techni­
que involves impinging a high­energy, pulsed laser 
beam on the back side of the substrate which is 
coated by an absorbing material. The incident laser 
radiation is converted rapidly to thermal energy 
and the explosive evaporation of the absorbing 
material sends a compressive shock wave through 
the substrate toward the film­substrate interface. 
This is, in turn, reflected from the free film surface 
giving rise to a tensile wave leading to the film re­
moval. The free surface velocity of the coating is 
monitored during the experiment by the VISAR. 
From the velocity measurements one can deter­
mine the maximum stress at bond separation 
through the relation : σ5 = 1/2 p0 c ( u0 ­ u j where, os 
is stress on the interface at the instant of rupture, pO 
mass density of the film, c velocity of propagation 
of the stress wave, u0and uk initial jump­off and first 
pullback velocities as shown in the figure, and c ve­
locity of propagation of the stress wave in the coa­
ting material. The latter is also derived from the ve­
locity profile and the coating thickness. The measu­
red bond strengths are reproducible and do not 
show dependence on shock amplitude for identi­
cally prepared specimens. Finally it is shown by ex­
periment and mathematical simulation alike that 
de­bonding occurs rapidly enough (in less than 
10 nsec) that separation through crack growth can­
not occur. Thus atomic bond rupture is the mecha­
nism of separation in this experiment and the mea­
sured spall stress is the measure of the strength of 
adhesion where atomic bonding is the mechanism 
of film deposition as, for instance, in the case of 
chemical vapour deposition. 
During 1993, this project made significant progress 
towards its ultimate goal, measurement of bond 
strength at high temperatures, based on an exten­
sive programme of experimental and analytical/nu­
merical work including 
a. the VISAR development and its successful per­
formance in monitoring a vibrating spall surface 
with an area of about 1 mm2 with time resolution 
of 1 nsec. 
b. selection of the optimum energy absorbing ma­
terial, measurement of overall absorptivity at 
various laserflux levels optimization of thickness 
c. 
d. 
measurement of the pressure pulses generated 
by different flux levels using a microelectronics 
device based on the piezo electric phenomenon 
determination of the threshold flux level that 
causes spallation 
computation of the value of the tensile stress ex­
perienced at the interface, based on the results 
of c and d, by mathematical simulation of the 
stress wave propagation through dissimilar ma­
terials. This leads to cross checking of the bond 
strength levels measured by the VISAR and 
those estimated based on steps c through e. 
finally the microelectronics device and VISAR re­
sults enable us to calibrate our fully non­linear 
physical/numerical model forthe generation of 
the primary shock and its propagation across 
the various substrate/coating materials. This 
task is expected to be completed in 1994. 
Below: Coating surface velocity profile, measured by Laser 
Doppler Interferometry, of an Alfi^SiC system during a 
spallation experiment 
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Engineering of Fibre­Matrix Interfaces 
The liquid infiltration of woven fibres with ceramic 
or ceramic precursor materials offers a low cost, 
versatile processing route forthe fabrication of ce­
ramic composite components. However, current 
processing routes using polymer precursors or ce­
ramic dispersions introduce a level of intrinsic poro­
sity following burn­out or drying which limits ulti­
mate composite properties. 
Infiltration of powders under electrophoretic po­
tential may generate more uniform and higher 
green densities and reduce macrodefect popula­
tions in the densified ceramic. Targetted to support 
the on­going activity to develop a C­fibre/S¡3N4 
composite, a new exploratory research project to 
evaluate this novel processing route will investi­
gate the fabrication of appropriate oxide and non­
oxide powders and their deposition as coatings or 
by infiltration into fibre weaves, from aqueous and 
nonaqueous solvents. 
Commercial S¡3N4 powders have been coated with 
ca. 10 nm coatings of Al203, Y203 and AI2O3/Y2O3 
mixed coatings, by in­situ precipitation from water/ 
urea solutions of Al and Y sulphates respectively. 
TEM shows these coatings to be continuous, adhe­
rent and uniformly deposited on the particle surfa­
ces (figure below left). Aqueous 1.5 vol% suspen­
sions of these powders have been stabilised with 
commercial dispersants and their dynamic mobility 
profiles determined for the pH range 4.0 to 10.0 . 
The general profile forthe single coated particles 
matches well values for pure Al203 and Y203 pow­
ders under the same conditions. 
The surface of the mixed coating shows an adsorp­
tion/desorption behaviour which will be further in­
vestigated. 
Electrophoretic studies have started with a survey 
of candidate dispersion conditions, using standard 
powders and taking into account, pH/zeta poten­
tial, concentration and dispersant additives. Opti­
mised 5 vol%.aqueous dispersions of both Si3N4 , 
and Al203 were used for depositions on to C rod, 
plate and woven fibre mat electrodes, varying the 
applied potential within the 3.5 volt gas evolution 
maximum and the cell/electrode geometry. Coa­
tings were, in general, non­uniform and cracked 
heavily on drying. From the poor quality of coatings 
deposited from water dispersions, attention has 
turned to the use of non­aqueous solvents. Disper­
sions in ethanol are stabilised with citric acid (for 
S¡3N4) or with sulphuric acid (for Al203). Figure be­
low right shows the comparative gain in particle 
surface charge and the reduction of solvent con­
ductivity and concomitant change of pH from 10 to 
ca 6.5 with addition of H2S04. Early coatings show 
considerable promise. 
Below left: TEM micrograph showing coated layer of alu­
mina andyttria on Si3N4 powder particles 
Below right: Gain in Al203 particle surface charge and de­
crease in pH and solvent conductivity with S04 surface ad­
sorption 
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Measurement of Localized Stress Fields 
by Neutron Scattering 
The objective of the project is to explore the poten-
tial of the neutron scattering technique for measu-
ring of stress field gradients near surface and inter-
face layers in advanced materials. The activity star-
ted in April 1994, following the conclusion of 
agreements with ECN with regard to the conditions 
of collaboration between both Institutes, and with 
Imperial College, London, for providing expertise. 
The equipment used for the measurements is the 
diffractometer HB4 in the High Flux Reactor (HFR) 
at JRC Petten. 
First efforts focussed on: improving the alignment 
of the existing diffractometer HB4, establishing an 
improved alignment procedure, and the training of 
IAM staff and transfer of expertise from ECN to IAM 
staff with respect to the operation of HB4. Stress 
measurements concentrated on shot peened steel 
blades and on joints between silicon nitride and 
steel or niobium. Results on the shot peened steel 
plates show that the measured residual stress profi-
les compare well with X-ray diffraction results, 
(figure above). 
The advantage of the neutron diffraction tech-
nique, however, is that it reveals the stress distribu-
tion through the entire thickness of the sample, 
enabling conclusions on aspects as, for example, 
the depth of changeover from compressive to ten-
sile stresses, which is information not readily acces-
sible by means of X-ray measurements. 
The first series of measurements on the silicon ni-
tride-steel joints yielded disappointing results in 
that diffracted peaks at certain positions in the ce-
ramic were lost, stress levels converted from the 
400 
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Above: Comparing the residual stresses measured by 
means of neutron diffraction and X-rays in a shot peened 
steel plate 
Below: Silicon Nitride/Niobium bonded specimen and resi-
dual stresses parallel to the bonded interface as measured 
by Neutron Scattering and computed (solid line) using 3D fi-
nite element modelling 
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measured lattice spacings were far too high and 
the error on the stress levels is too large. By optimi-
zing the choice of the diffracting plane, the scan-
ning angle, the counting time and the sampling vo-
lume, the situation has now evolved to the point 
where realistic levels of the stress with acceptable 
error margins have recently been measured near 
the interface of a silicon nitride bonded to niobium. 
Measured stress levels are compared to calculated 
values in figure on page 92 below. 
Still further improvements in terms of resolution are 
required, for example by reducing the noise level. 
This involves identifying the source of the back-
ground radiation prior to any decision with respect 
to shielding of the diffractometer. 
The next measurement campaigns are scheduled 
to focus on exploring the feasibility of the neutron 
diffraction technique for measuring stresses near 
the coating-substrate interface of coated materials. 
A range of coated steel and nickel-base alloy speci-
mens for residual stress measurements has been 
obtained from the Advanced Coating Centre (steel 
with alumina coatings) and from MTU (Munich). The 
latter delivery includes thermal barrier coatings, 
wear resistant coatings, abradable coatings etc. 
made according to industrial standard practices. 
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